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DDT discovered 
in' arsenal ducks 
Tissue analysis of 10 wild ducks collected in a 

portion of Wheeler National Wildlife Refuge that lies 
within Redstone Arsenal has shown some with higher 
average concentrations of DDT than has been found 
in previous studies of ducks taken within the state of 
Alabama. 

The 10 ducks contained an average DDT level of 
28.18 parts per million (ppm). Ducks state wide have 
averaged 3,5 ppm in tests conducted by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 

The ducks were collected in a back water area of 
Huntsville Spring Branch as part of a continuing 
effort by' the Army to assess and correct con
taminatJon resulting from DDT manufacturing 
formerly conducted here. The collection point was a 
sluggish portion of the stream that received industrial . 
waste water from a DDT manufacturing operation 
over a 23 year period. Manufacturing stopped in 1970. 

Seieral species sampled 
The Army took the samples which included 

mallards, gadwalls and wood duck last January after 
the waterfowl had been in the area for several 
months. The highest DDT level indicated was 94.64 

. parts per million in a female mallard; the lowest, .051 
ppm in a male of the same species. 

Let's Talk Turkey 

Dave Harris, Redstone Public Mfairs Officer, told 
local news media that because of the limited number 
of samples and the migratory nature of wild ducks, no 
firm conclusions can be drawn as to the extent of DDT 
in area waterfowl. Nonetheless, Harris said, hunters 
should be aware that ducks frequenting Redstone 
Arsenal may have higher than average con
centrations of DDT. Standards for safe levels of DDT 
in waterfowl have not been established, he added. 

Asked if the ducks are safe to eat, he replied that it 
is a decision individuals must make for themselves, 
hunters have known for years that wild ducks have 
DDT in them. Highest concentrations of DDT occur in 

Sp5 William Dollar, a cook in Dining holiday menu in arsenal troop dining 
Facility No.3, carves the traditional halls, see page 11.' . 
Thanksgiving turkey. For the special 

(Continued on page 13) 

SHAWL 
New assault weapon now being developed here 

By BOB HUBBARD 
Redstone missilemen nave yet to go into 

the knitting business but the Army Missile -
Research and Development Command 
(MIRADCOM) is developing a shawl that 
might become the security blanket for 
tomorrow's infantryman. 

MIRADCOM's avant-garde researchers 
in the AQvanced Systems Concepts Office 
have under exploratory development a new 
assault weapon that will enable the soldier 
to place a hand grenade not on, but inside, a 
target 200 meters away. 

The new weapon, weighing ap
proximately eight-and-a-half-pounds, is 
called SHAWL (Special Hard-Target 
Assault Weapon Law). 

Utilizing current Viper anti-tank 
technology and a novel rocket with two 

warheads in tandem, SHAWL will be a 
single-tube, throwaway assault weapon 
giving infantrymen a knockout punch 
against masonry buildings, bunkers,' and 
even light armored vehicles. 

"UnW now, the soldier had to run down 
the street, or toward a bunker, and be ac
curate enough to lob the grenade inside," 
said Bill Zecher, SHAWL project engineer 
in ASCO's Armor-Infantry Systems 
Division. "No longer. With SHAWL, the 
soldier doesn't have to run toward the 
target, or hit a small opening. He can hit 
anywhere on the building wall, barricade, 
or vehicle and still 'get the grenade inside." 

When the two-warhead rocket hits the 
intended target, the front warhead 
detonates on impact, blowing a hole big 
enough for the second warhead and spent 

rocket motor t~ fly through. A delayed fuze 
gives the second warhead time to get inside 
the target before detonation. 

Zecher said the difference between 
SHAWL and anti-tank systems is that any 
warhead designed to defeat armor gives 
good penetration but makes a small hole 
and "... unless. the man in the room is 
directly behind the hole, he probably 
wouldn't be hurt. With SHAWL, it wouldn't 
make any difference where he was in the 
room." 

SHAWL, particularJy suitable for city 
fighting against buildings, vehicles, per
sonnel, light armor, bunkers, and similar 
targets, is one of four concepts competing 
for the infantry assault role, Zecher said. 

"Thus far, we've conducted a low-budget 

(Continued on page 13) 
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OPINION 
For some, life 

"I never promised you a rose garden." 
Some people like to go back on their 
promises, or even pretend that they never 
made any. 

But when George Royer promises you 
roses, he'll follow through even if it takes 
him weeks. 

Royer, who retired from an engineering 
job at MIRADCOM Product Assurance in 
August, lost his watch in a parking lot at 
RASA while still on the job. 

It wasn't just any old watch, either -
Royer had bought it eighteen years before 
in Curacao. a Dutch West Indies colony off 
the coast of Argentina. 

"I didn't think I'd ever get it back," 
Royer said. "People just aren't honest 
anymore, and I didn't think anyone would 
return it." 

But Royer got a pleasant surprise when 
Jean Clark, a supply clerk-typist at RA.SA, 
found the watch and gave it back. 

He was so pleased that he arranged to 
bring her a big bouquet of roses though it 
took him some time to locate her office and 
then he had to wait for her return from 
leave. 

But at last Royer found Clark and gave 
her a big bunch of roses. . 

So remember, the next time you see a lost 
object lying around, there might be a nice 
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e Energy 
Conservation 

. Now . 

Shop at 

Hale Brothers 
for one of the finest selections 

of Fine Fumiture! 
• TELL CITY • CHROM CRAFT 
• HAYWOOD WAKEFIELD 
• SUMTER CABINET • HIBRITEN 
• CLAYTON MARCUS • KING HICKORY 

• COCHRANE • SPRAGUE CARLTON 

Hale Brothers 
106 SO. JEFFE'RSON ST.-DOWNTOWN 

HUNTSVILLE 

In Furniture Country 

is bed of roses 
reward in it for you if you return it. If you 
don't like fl.owers, there's always candy ... 

WENDELL MILLER CALLED the office 
and wanted to know why Blue Cross doesn't 
offer a dental rider to Civil Service em-

.ODse 
Calls 

by KATHY" HOUSE 
ployees, and if there was any chance a 
dental rider would be offered in the future. 
,I checked with Shirley Jackson, Chief of 

Processing at Civilian Personnel, and found 
that Blue Cross has offered a dental rider to 
the Civil Service Commission for several 
years. 

The Commission has rejected the rider 
because it would make payments too high -
perhaps as high as $80 a month, according 
to Jackson. 

However, there are some other govern
ment insurance plans that have a dental 
rider, so if you're especially interested in 
that you can check with personnel about 

other poliCies. Open season for changing 
your insurance is going on right now . 
. , TWO SHORT NOTICES: first, the speed 
limit on Goss Road near the building site of 
the new Commissary has been lowered 
from forty mph to twenty-five mph. So 
watch it, folks, you could be speeding before 
you know it. 

Secondly, about holIdays. No, the arsenal 
will· not be closed on the day after 
Thanksgiving and it will not be closed for an 
entire week at Christmas-time. I'm sorry 
about the day after Thanksgiving, but 
personally I think we need to be open during 
Christmas week. If we weren't, when would 
we have the Office Christmas parties? 

Royer presents roses to Jean Clark 

TIMBERLINE 
APARTMENTS 

WALL TRIANA HIGHWAY 
N ext to West Madison School 

NOW lEASING 
• 2 BEDROOMS 
• FULLY CARPETED 
• CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 
• ENERGY EFFICIENCY DESIGNED ' 
• TV.CONNECTION 
• APPLIANCES AND DRAPERIES FURNISHED 
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SITE 
• FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

RESIDENT MANAGER 
PHONE 837-3070 

Approximately 10 minutes from Gate 9 

Bette .. ·a Bea· •• 
tIIc .......... Stovc Debbie's Discount Shoes 

It SAVE FUEL 

It ADD 
BEAUTY 

With this original "Bet
ter'n Ben's" write today 
for this amazing wood 
stove! 

N Me NULTY Company 
POI. Office Box 4222 
Huntsville. AI 35102 

205/881~9 

Men's - Ladies' - Children's 

Thanksgiving Sale 
Pre-Christmas Sale 

.. Appreciation Sale 
10% OFF Sale 
_____ Sale 

YOU NAME THE SALE! 
The name isn't important. What is IMPORTANT is that 

You get 10% OFF our already low, low prices thru Dec. 2. 

112 No. Marion Street 
(112 block off the Square) . 

ATHENS, ALABAMA 



Givers help hungry 
with 'love loaves' 

The traditional Thanksgiving Ecumenical 
Service at the Bicentennial Chapel will be 
celebrated this year by donations to a 
Christian humanitarian agency whose goal 
is to feed the hungry. 

The 10:00 a.m. Thanksgiving Day service 
will mark the end of a month-long drive for 
contributions to World Vision International, 
a non-profit agency which combats world 
hunger. 

The Chapel sought contributions by giving 
out "love loaves" - small cardboard boxes 
shaped like loaves of bread. The boxes are 
used as banks. Each family sought to fill 
one with contributions during the month. 

The, loaf-shape is intended to remind 
Christians of Christ's miracle of feeding the 
multitude with ,only five loaves of bread, 
symbolizing that even a small gift may help 
others 

NEW 
BATTERIES 

National Limited' 
Warranty 

Globe-Union • 
and " i .' 

Gould " • i.U I 

FREE TESTING 
e Batteries 
e Charging Systems 

CARROLL 
WILLIAMS 

Auto Sales, Inc. 
1 Mile South of Haysland Sq. 

883~0083 

WE ALSO SELL 
Reconditioned 

Batteries 
TOP PklCES PAID FOR USED 

AND JUNK BATTERIES 

- LAUNDROMAT -
2 LOCATIO'NS 

CLEAN MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Thomas Road Laundromat 

Near Arsenal Gates 8 & 10, next to Clcrverleaf 
Food Market on Drake Avenue 

Kennamer Shopping Center 
Lqundromat 

On Governors Drive, One Block West of 
PC!rkway, Next to Claverleaf Faod Morket 

NCO CLUB 
THURSDAY 23, NOV. 78 

THANKSGIVING BUFFET 
SERVED NOON - 3 P.M. 

ADULTS $3_95 CHILDREN $1.95 

FRIDAY 24, NOV. 78 . 

CATFISH DINNER 
SERVED 5-10 P.M. 

$3.45 
MUSIC 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: 
BY 

"DEMIN" 
SATURDAY 25, NOV. 78 

BREAKFAST 10-12 A.M .. 99' 
PRIME RIB DINNER 

5-10 P.M. $5.95 

Compensation time 
okay to make up 
religious holidays 
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From the Civil 
Service Commission 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A new law gives 
federal workers the option of working 
compensatory time to make up for time 
taken off work to observe religious holidays. 

The Federal Employees -Flexible and 
Compressed Work Schedules Act of 1978 
provides that. government workers may 
work compensatory time hours equal to 
time taken from the normal work schedule 
f?r religious reasons. The compensatory 
tIme may be worked before or after the time 
off, but must be completed within a 
reasonable period. 

The law contains no restriction on the 
kind of religious holiday or observance the 
worker time off for. The worker 

DR. WALDO E. SCHELLENGER, . 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN, WISHES TO 

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF HIS 
NEW HUNTSVILLE PRACTICE. 

ALABAMA CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
SUITE 3-H-L PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 

2310 WHITESBRUG DRIVE, S.E. 
(ONE DOOR NORTH OF SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICE) 

HOURS 9 - 12 and 2 - 6 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
SAT. BY APPOINTMENT Phone 536-2021 

l}-* 
, TURKEY-DAY SPECIAL. Enjoy the football game in the den 

near the fireplace as Mom is putting the finishing touches on 
the turkey in the convenient eat-in kitchen. Call 'today and 
let me tell you all the exciting extra features in this 4 bedroom. 
2 bath brick rancher near Research Park. 56024. LANDMARK 
GALLERY OF HOMES, INC. 539-0643. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY. Get the tax break you need with 
good rental property. Rancher with 3 bedrooms, living and 
dining room, carpet, fenced yard, central heat and air. 
Equity or new loan. $27,500, MV2468. LANDMARK GALLERY 
OF HOMES, 539-0643. 

OUT IN THE COUNTRY but definitely not roughing it! For 
the buyer looking for charm in a lovely setting we suggest 
this special 3 bedroom cedar ranch with stone fireplace in 
the great room. You'll love owning this acre of land with 
your dream house on it. Call now to inspect. M378. LANDMARK 
GALLERY OF HOMES. INC. 539-0643. 

FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART! Lovely new contemporary 
rancher with energy efficient construction. Choose wall
paper and carpets to suit your taste in this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Foyer, den, living and dining rooms, inside laundry 
and double garage for $56,860. ET2oo2. LANDMARK 
GALLERY OF HOMES, INC. 881-4900. 
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RANDOIJ'H AND JONES VALLEY SCHOOLS are within , 
skipping distance of this 3 bedroom ranch with large eat-in 
kitchen plus an inside laundry' with space for sewing or i} 
·cralts. Privacy fenced yard makes this an ideal family h9me. 
Lciw $70's. LANDMARK GALLERY OF HOMES, INC. 881-4900. • 

NEAR RESEARCH PARK. Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath rancher -A. 
in Huntsville's most convenient area. Save money on gas every' ~ 
week commuting to the Arsenal, UAH or Research Park. • 
The price is right on this home with its big den with fireplace, 
large living room. breakfast and dining areas. $39,900. • 
S4002. LANDMARK GALLERY OF HOMES, INC. 881-4900. )0{ 
CEDAR POINT. SpaciOUS tri-Ievel on large wooded lot oIf8rs --r 
peaceful surroundings and room to roam - both inside and out. 1} 
There are 4 bedrooms (2 with sliding glass doors to deck), den 
with fireplace. 2'ft baths, double garage. central air'and more. • 
Priced upper $50's. Call now to see. GM6600. LANDMARK 
GALLERY OF HOMES, INC. 859-4660. t 
MOVE TO THE COUNTRY but be close to the city in this 
spacious new 1575 sq. ft. 3 bedroom brick rancher on a 0/. ' 
acre lot. The family will be cozy this winter by the beautiful 
stone fireplace. The country kitchen boasts a double oven and 
cabinets galore. Dad will enjoy its huge double garage WIth • 
work area. Priced at $48.500. LAL. LANDMARK GALLERY ~ 
OF HOMES:INC. B59-466O. 

PEACEFUL MADISON. New cear and stone 3 bedroom con· 
temporary ranch. Isolated living room, formal dining and large 
den with massive stone fireplace for Fall evenings at home. * 
Fully carpeted with a sunshine kitchen boasting all built-ins 
and a handy inside laundry. Available now, mid $50's. PR226. 
LANDMARK GALLERY OF HOMES, INC. 859-4660. • 

Landmark Gallery f 
of Homes {J 

NORTH GALLERY CENTRAL GALLERY • 
2714 Mastin Lake 505 Drake Ave., SW. R 

B59-4660 539-0643 -V-
WILLOWBROOK GALLERY • 
7900 Bailey Cove Rd., S.E. ~ 

881·4900 • 

~~Wl.t 

may ask for time off, and the opportunity to 
make it up in compensatory time, for any 
personal religious belief. . 

The law does provide that an agency may 
deny a request for time off for religious 
observances if it interfered with the 
agency's ability "to efficiently carry out the 
mission of the agency." 

Memorial services 
held for soldier 
Memorial services were held Friday for 

Pvt. John H. Coyne, formerly of the 7th 
Student Company at MMCS. The 19-year-old 
soldier was fatally injured when he was 
struck by three vehicles on Hunts~ille's 
Memorial Parkway near Leeman Ferry 
Road Nov. 15. 

A native of Michigan, Coyne's remains 
have been sent to his family there. 

EVERY ~OME SJ.lO\JLD UAVE ONE. 

SUMMERWOOD 
Stove Company 
111 Jefferson Street 

Downtown 
Sole u.s_ Importer: KRISTIA ASSOCIATES, Portland, Maine 
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Pvt. Michael Green, 4th S.C. - "Being a 
volunteer Army I think it's made up of 
people looking for a skill. I know a lot of 
people that are using it as a way to save for 
college - using the college education fund. 
And I think it's an enjoyable thing to serve 
the country. There's still a lot of patriotism 
in the American youth." 

Maj. Craig Ailles, Co. A - "I've heard both 
arguments - that the quality is .lower and 
that it's higher. But I don't see a real dif
ference in the quality now as opposed to 10 
or 10,000 years ago. The quality of a soldier 
still depends upon the motivation of the 

- individual, the quality of his training and 
the examples set by his superiors." 

(Photo not available) 
SSgt. Ronnie Dudley, 6th S.C. - "I would 
say they tend to be a lot smarter, however, a 
lot of them use their knowledge to try to get 
out of things. Overall, they seem to be 
pretty good." 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Fresh Channel·Catfish .•••• $4.95 
Boiled Shrimp •••••••••• $5.95 

includes Hushpuppies, French Fries, 
Cole Slaw & Relish Tray 

SERVING EVERY DAY 
5:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. 

KINGS INN 

1220 N. Memorial Parkway 

What is your opinion of the 

qualify of today's soldier? 

SSgt. Albert Borsella, Co. A - "Today's 
soldier, in my opinion, is very lax, doesn't 
care about his job. He's only here to get a 
paycheck. To be fair, there are a few good 
soldiers and they're the ones carrying the 
ball. " 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
1 AND 2 BEDROOMS 

• Appliances by G.E. 
• Wall to WaH Sha. Carpet 

• Swimminl Pool . 
• Recreation Buildl ... 
• FuRy Equipped K~hen 
• Central Heat & Air 
• TV Cable Available 
• • • AND MUCH MORE! 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
4100 So. Mem. Parkway 

at Martin Road 

Sp5 Elton McEwen, MIRCOM - "The 
soldier of today can't take it like they could' 
back in '69. They're a bunch of lightweights. 
Added to the loss of benefits, this is why the 
morale is down in the Army." 

2d Lt. Richard Lockwood, Co. C - "I 
haven't had much contact with the enlisted 
men, but the ones I've talked to seem to be 
highly motivated, reasonably intelligent 
and enthusiastic about what they're doing. 
The same applies to the officers I'm going to 
school with. There are a few I don't think too 
much of, but I think 90 to 95 percent will 
make good leaders. 

\.. 

OUR FREE 
EXTERNAL 

TRANSMISSION 
INSPECTION~ 

THE ONLYTBING 
YOU'LL SPEND IS 
A LITTLE TIME. 

~ ~
At Mr. Transmission we'lI perform an external inspection 

of your car's transmission Absolutely free of charge. No 
obligation. 

• • -J So when you have a little free time. remember we have 
, a free inspection for your transmission. 

_ You'll be better off this winter waiting on us to check 
your transmission than waiting ona tow truck later on. 

MR.TRAN5MI55IDN 
TranSffilSS10n It'S practIcally our name 

Phone 534·7324 
115 Oakwood Ave., N.W. Huntsville, AL 

WAYNE TATE, Mgr. 
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Army Sec. Alexander defends Ivoice/ess GI's' 
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -Citing 

some criticism from outside the Army as 
misdirected, Secretary of the Army Clifford 
L. Alexander, Jr., called on critics to direct 
their comments elsewhere - and "not on' 
the backs of voiceless GI's." 

Alexander made these remarks at the 
Union League Club luncheion today in New 
York City. 

In commenting on external criticism the 
secretary said he would not stand fo~ the 
enlisted soldier being made into a 
"scapegoat for the socio-economic ills of 
our society." 

Admitting the Army has problems 
Alexander said "I wish our critics would 
keep their sights on the right targets - and 
our soldiers are not the right targets." He 
added, "if a young black man joins the 
Army because unemployment is running at 
30 or 40 perc~nt among his peers, where is 
the story? Is It that another black American 
has joined the Army or it it the reason that 
the economic conditions in that man's 
community are unacceptably bad?" 

Expressing concern over critics of the 
Army who say the "quality of our soldiers is 
declining," Alexander emphasized the fact 
that "fully 40 percent of today's young men 
do not meet the standards to qualify for 
entry into the Army. Many of those who 
meet the entry standards cannot adjust to 
the demands of Army life. The Army is 
made up of those who are qualified and who 
can cope." 

"The Army is in a better state of 
readiness now than five years ago, not 
worse," he commented. 

Alexander pointed out that some of the 
men and women who've enlisted "are 
disappointed to find that the opportunities 
they have heard about '- a chance for 
education, skill training and the like - are 
not handed to them on a silver platter; they 
have to work for them." He continued, "the 
Army is not a free ride." 

Reflecting on internal criticism, 
Alexander expressed hope that they would 
not be reluctant to comment when a matter 
was being discussed. "I want problems to 
be discovered and I want people in 
responsible positions - from squad leader 
up - to use all the resources at their 
disposal to solve those problems." 

Of the Army's civil servants, Alexander 
said, "the myth of the government as a 
bloated bureaucrat standing in the way of 
progress is terribly unfair." They do an 
"outstanding job in a variety of essential 
activities. " 

Other challenges facing the Army include 
recruiting people .for Reserve units and 

, 

effective utilization of the Army's bud~et. 
~lexander pointed out "that too many 

leaders of Reserve units had become overly 
dependent on draft-inspired recruits." To 
overcome manpower shortages in the 
Reserves, 'innovative training and pay 
incentives are being tried. 

Emphasizing .that the most important 
, element of the Army is the people and their 
needs, Alexander concluded, "to carp about 
supporting people needs would be the most 
destructive thing we as a society could do to 
our Army. People costs are the wisest 
double-barreled investment we can make. 
We enhance our security while, at the same 
time, providing adequately for those among 
us who have chosen to serve." 

e
Energy 

, Conservation 
Now 

MON.·FRI.·, A.M.·S P.M. - SAT. 9 A.M.-4:30 P.M. 

Outdoor Sports 
1808 SPORTSMAN LANE· PHONE 837·3920 

BETWEEN UNIVERSITY & OAKWOOD RDAN,LANE 

"0DIy you..~. 

oow~rr~~a[L[L[l [DA[L(L[lrr 

--o 
.D 
CD ---> en ..., 
C 
::l 

WINTER QUARTER 
NOV. 27 • MAR. 5 
Leningrad Six-Year Accelerated 

Syllabus 

NEW CREATIVE DANCE CLASS 
Ages 4 & 5 

CLASSES FOR PRE-SCHOOL 
THROUGH ADULT 

REGISTER NOW 
PHONE 536·7333 

.c. Students of all Races and Nationalities Welcome 3318 TRIANA BLVD., S.W. 

ASTRO AUTO PARTS 
SECOND LOCATION NOW-OPEN TO SERVE YOU 

WHITESBURG DRIVE, S.E. 
Corner of California :ancl Bob Wallace 

NOVEMBER SPECIALS 
DISC BRAKE PADS •••• $645 

p.rset(2wh .. ls) 

WATER PUMPS ••• ~ ••••• 15% OFF 
~ $230 AC OIL FILTER •••••••••••••• • ••. " $224 5-' STARTERS • • • • • • • • • • • (Except Chrysler) 

MASTER CYLINDERS. tl~'Yl[y~-$21 
WHITESBURG 
539·9576 

Mon.-Sat. 8 AM-5:30 PM 
SUNDA Y 10 AM-3 PM 

TRIANA BLVD. 
539·3A05 
539·5293 

MON •• FI, 8 AM·5:30 PM 

'EVERYTHING FOR THE 
DUCK/GOOSE HUNTER! 
STANDARD MALLARD DECOYS .•...•••.•.•...••..•.... Per 6 '9.99 

, MAGNUM MALLARD or PiNTAIL ...•.••.....••......•. Per 6 '14.25 
GOOSE SHEEL DECOYS ......•.••••................. Per 6 '22.25 
ORIGINAL DEEK INFLATABLE DECOYS ........... Per Doz. '24.95 
DECOY BAGS with CARRYING STRAPS ............. '6.95 & '9.95 
DECOY WEIGHTS: STRAP LEAD ..•................... Per Doz. '4.79 
DECOY ANCHOR ROPES - PAINT KITS 

YENTZEN 
DOUBLE REED DUCK CALLS. • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '5.99 
TRIPLE REED DUCK CALLS .....•................... '6.99 

• LARGE STOCK OF: OLTS CAJUN .. SCOTCH DUCK CALLS 
• GAME CALLING RECORDS: DUCK $2.95 - GOOSE 3.50. 
• RUBBER GLOVES FOR TAKING DECOYS OUT OF THAT COLD WATER. 
• REPLACEMENT REEDS FOR CALLS WE SELL! 

REM/PETERS MAGNUM SHOTGUN SHELLS 
10 GA. 3~" MAGNUM NO.2, NO.4 SHOT ........•... $11.99 
12 GA. 2%" MAG. No.2, No.4, No.6 ..... ' ........ '" .. $6.49 
12 GA. 3" MAG. 1718 OZ. No.2, No.4, No.6 ........... $7.89 
20 GA. 20/4" MAGNUM ..............•................ $5.29 
20 GA. 3" MAGNUM ................•................ $5.96 

WALLS "BLIZZARD PROOF" CAMO COVERALLS $3 9' 95 
NO. 22S0-WITH ZIPPERS ON BOTH LEGS. 

WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT! WASHABLE • 
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~ WANT TO LIVE IN THE COUNTRY? Well look It thisl 

Q) !~~~~:~~:~~e h:c~:s~~~~~~r f~~~Ot~~~dan~O~~r; t~:~tSv 
c:: minutes from Haysland Square. $72.500. (SR B·l08). 813· .8 1200 
11) BE A GENTLEMAN FARMER ... live in I nlve 4 

"U bedroom, 2400 sq. ft, rancher, farm your own 37 acres. 
Cl) Home is in a beautiful wooded setting. farm has 26_6 acres 
~ in row crop. 660' ft. offronlageon AI. "69. Call Arab (1·753· 
<II 22951 or 883·1200. (06·R3·B334·G) 

..c: SUNSET COVE, 2615 VISTA - Very Impressive Two, 
t-- Story (Plus Basement). One acre nature lot. Den W/FP, 

Huge Rec. room, 2400 + sa. II .. 5 BR'S .,. (Large Isolated 
MBR) 31/3 blths, attractive decor (new paint and 

'" Q) 
Ol 
o 

Q. 

wallpaper). Totll price 596,500. Will accepl trlde. (04' 
2615-V) 1831200. 

7904 DOUBLETREE, S.E. Privacy, conv@nience and 
charlTl Ire all here in this lovely home within walking 
distance of Grissom High School. Consisting of entrance
foyer, large formal living room, extra large dining room, 
lovely "U" Shaped kitchen has self cleaning over plus 
regular oven and 10'S of cabinets and counter space, 
breakfast noo~, the large separate den has cathedral ceil
Ings and large fireplace, 1/;1 bath nearby, there "re .c 
bedrooms and 2 more baths. oversize 2 car garage with 
storage above, extra-nice grounds with fenced back "nd 
storlge building. Only $82,900. (04·7904·0) 183·1200. 

5 BEDROOMS, 3'1> BATHS. In beautiful Mt. Charron . 
Where you enioy the" seasons of the year and breathe the 
clean air, and where the lots are large and WOOded. Call to 
see this immaculate home with oew carpeting thruout, 
draperies, appliances. The I"rge entrance foyer (slate) 
leadS to formal living room with fireplace, formal d;nlng 
room, family room with fireplace downstairs, big laundry 
room, 4 bedrooms up, 1 down. huge patio shaded by 
mature trees, fence-d back. Extra'nice floor plan. You will 
love It! (01·RI200" 883·1200 

COUNTRY ESTATE. This e.,ate is locatea in the City 
limits of Huntsville near Madison. You will enjoy the 24·.
acres of land where you can ride horses, hike, target prac, 
tic., or whatever your spart is. A lovelv house with many 
conveniences is included plus a horse barn and large 
workshop. Price lab 5145,000.00.533·1490. OtI·FL·M. 

THIS RA.NCHER HAS IT ALL - 4 bedrooms, 2 blths, 
foyer. "vmg and dining rooms, den with fireplace. lovely 
bullt·ln kitchen, breakfast area, inSide utilities and large 
roomy double garlge. 570,000. (04·13008·A). 881-9111. 

WHAT ARE YOUR FAVORITE COLORS? Then putlhem 
II the color scheme In this home thlt is now under con
SIruction In Camelot. This two story home hIS lust what 
you have been looking for in a new home. 4 bedrooms, 2111 
blth., foyer, form II living Ind dining room., kitchen, 
brelkf .. t room, In.ide Ilundry, double glrlge, and 2238 
~Q. FT. ol/Iving area .. . 572.000. (OO605·G). 881·9111. 

BEST BUY IN SE - Approximately 3500 sa. " Of 
gracious living in exclusive Jones Valley. 5 bedrooms, 3 
full baths, 2 half baths, formllllving and dining room, ful' 
Iy mOder" kitchen and breakfast room, den with fire-place, 
ree room with Franklin Stove and wet bar. All of this 
recently redecor.ted. Also a beautiful Cox·Craft gunlte 
~'::'~t'!~.~~~~~r~~~. ~~k Ind wei bar. Call for appoint· 

SOUTHEAST - Super large home for active family, be· 
Ing redecorated. Has four Idrge bedrooms, l with walk-in 
closets, den w/fireplace, 580 SQ. ft. rec room, InSide Ilun
~~ro) ~~f.~~Y'~ and living'dlning room. 575,500. (O.·E· 

HORSE FARM - Beaullful 25 acre horse fIrm for only 

::~i':~nT~~df~~~~~e2~~d.ah~~ j,~~.;~~:.~~r~t ~~~: 
1490. 

YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY I 
To purchlse thll elegant colonlll'Slyle home and 76 
beeutlful ecre •. The home I. IImOst new cUltom'built, 
Ind designed for grlclou.livlng. Very Ittrlcllve foyer, 
formal living, dining room., great den with brick helt· 
O'llter fireplace, fUlly equipped deluxe kitchen and 
brelkfast Irea, 2'12 lovely baths, 3 spacioul bedrooml, 
luper Inside Ilundry, and oversiZed paneled glrlge 
with bullt'ln Ihelv ... Utility bill il reasonlble. The 
Icrl.ge I •. excellent for soybeans, timber, etc. Located 
In Llmeltone County. S154,000. 

PICK YOUR SHADE TREE-·.· .. and relax as the kldl welk 
to schoollnd the SE YMCA close by. Outstlndlng feltur,. 
of thl. new home Include wooded lot, 4 BR's, femlly room, 
fireplace, decorator kitchen and quality extras found only 
In this price range. $74,900. (04-Bl0027). 883·1200. 

A BEAUTIFUL SITE - EnChanling brick rancher ne.ff· 

~:~ni~h~ot:e,:~n~~rifslhc~~: ~~~~;~ ~~~g~~~~rr~g:'n':,r~~!~r~ 
ful kitchen with blY window In breakfast room. The faml· 
Iy room which I. situated convenlenlly close to the kitchen 
hal flr,,!,llce and built· In bookcases. Llrge Inlldellundry 
room With 1/;1 bath, 2 other full bathl, foyer, IIPlrate din
Ing room, double slde·entry garage with worklhop or 
lIorlge erel. Come see Ihe pi In Ind the .lte of thll ex· 
ceilent ranch .tyle ho~e. (04'1202· TJ. 

:~':~!~:~e:':;ij~IIi':.~d-:-I~~~eS:i~~i :~~~~~I~~Z~~~~I~ 
~~~:,tI~o"o".h~O~~, ~~~~ 3 f~P;~~fp~:3t~filh~~~D~'~~ci 
room, double garage, master bedroom suite h.s Itl 
own firepllce. Gorgeous rock fireplace In grelt room. You 
must see, I blrglln It 592,550. (06·0BCA·R5). 1-753-2295 
Arlb or 883·1200. 

IIEAUTI FUL TWO·STORY - Pine Lake Village, Arab, 
2361 sq. ft. of exceptional living area, located on a 
belutlful wooded lake lot with 212' of wlter front. 4 
bedrooms, (mister suite). 2lf2 baths, living room, dining 
room, eat-in kichen, (fully equipped). larg@ den with 
flreOI.ce and wet bar. L.lrge deck 'lveriooking lake, cen
ftral heat -and lir, double garage. 1·753·2295 Arlb or 883-
1200. (06·WCA·71. 

GIVE THE GARAGE BACK TO THE CARS - and spread 
out in this basement. Foyer, living, dining. sunShine eat-in 
kitchen, (bay window) view from the sundeck, den with 
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. rec room is 23x34 ft. 
garaoe has 946 sq. ft. fenced corner lot (123x14O) (MTC) 
·(I).·M·112UI. 571,500. Call 881-911 I. 

SURROUNDED BY THE MOUNTAINS - This lovel". 
home in Camelot offers the beauty of the surrounaing 
mountains pius .. bedrooms, 2'/;1 baths, foyer, living and 
dining rooms, large built· in kitchen, den with fireplace, in· 
side laundry, double gatage, and deck from which to view 
the mountalns ... 571.500. (04·2603·GI. 881-9111. 

PANORAMIC VIEWOF LAKE GUNTERSVILLE - from 
your 40 acre back yard. This like new 2290 sq. ft. rancher 
is located on one of 8rindlee Mountains mosf scenic proptr· 
ties. Home features J large bedrooms, 21/;1 baths, great 
room wtth recessed lighting anctbeautiful rock heatolator 
fireplace, large extra aen or rec room, inside utility room 
and an oversi.lea double garage. 26 of the "0 acres are 
tillable, the remaining 14 are beautifully WOOded with 
several bluff building siles. Call Arab 1·753·2295 or 883·1200 
tOday for an appointmenl. (06·R lB20~ A I. 

ESTATE IN TWICKENHAM - The claSSic beauly is 
repre5e'nted in this antebellum home. Built prior to 
182~,' remOdeled, restored and preserved, the home 
possesses a formal grace and dignify which cannot be 
'effaced by the passing of time. Horne features 14 foot 
ceilings, beautiful moulding. six fireplaces. The double 
hand made bric~ walls are covered by st~cco. The 
original antique windows remain. Home is situated on 
a picturesque lot and has available a~ unrestricted 
commercial lot behind - Ideal tor an office complex. 
Offered aIS450,000. (04·614·F). 883·1200. 

EXCLUSIVE LISTING - STONE·CEOAR·GLASS - A 
contemp~rary in the upper price bracket in a prestigious 
neighborHood. Enter an unuSual toyer 8x14 ft. with 
cathedral ceiling. walk through thr ~)(tra-li'rge forma.' Ii'll 
ing and dining rooms, kitChen with eat in area from which 
you can see the flowers on 1he 40 ft. deck or the fire in the 
stone fireplace of the family room More glass. cathedral 
ceilings, then through four bedrooms and down to the full 
!!njS~,ed base":,ent. There;s a study or hobby room, a ,",uge 

rec room WIth bar area ar)d space enough for pool lable 
and game table, another large "exercise" room, plus utili 
ty room. O~er 3800 sq. ft. plus more than 900 sq. ft. garage, 
on a beaut,fully wooaed and landscapea 101. $135,000. (04 
L·811). 883·1200. 

this outstanding n_ home lookl and Imells of the good featur .. fOyer, living and dining rooml, den, rec room and back his weekends. Mom will be thrilled with NEWLY 
country life. You can Ilmost smell the peas and grlens of course a fireplace. 4 bedrooms, 2'1, baths, double Clrpeted, freshly Pllnted and wlilpapered Interior. 
I'cooklng. Your YOUn9'Unl can walk to church and schools glrage, Inside ulllllles Ind much more for $6.5,000. (04, Spacious trHevel featores4 bedrooms, 2 baths, IIvlng/dln· 
Ind the YMCA. Homefeatureslsollted master suite with 13OO9·AJ.881·9111. lng, seplrate den, large laundry room with NEW water 
balcony. hel four bedrooms 2'11 bathl, Isolated living CHARMING VICTORIAN - Would you believe right here heeter Ind double garage. Treat your femlly to thl .. 
room, formal dining room, seperate breHfl51 room, the In Huntsville Is one of the lovell .. t Victorian homes thet Iparkllng cerefree home for only 548,500. Immediate oc· 
warmest den YOU'll ever see with fireplace, double you can find Inywhere? this home, located on a large cupancy. 104·313·MG). 883·1200 .. 
garage, Inllde laundry. (04'9011'C' 883-1200 park· like lot, offers 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplace, en· RATED "G" ... for greatfamlly living in this new arel con. 
4012 PIEDMONT DRIVE, S.E. - Charm In the trees. trance foyer, formal living and dining rooms, study, large venlent to ·Mt. Gap SchOOl. Also fun great room 
Lovely 2 ,tory home on I wooded lot In upper Piedmont. roomy kitchen, oak floors, 9 ft. & 11 ft. ceilings, detached w/flreplace, Large master suite sltulted acrols the ho",e 
So much room, including 4 bedrooms, femlly room with garage and mUCh, much more. 881-9111'- Prlce(l In the from tne other 2 BR'S and baths. Lovely kitchen W/bullt· 
fireplace rec room hobby room spe I H I ,ped $60' •. (02-M·I506). Inl, Formll dining. Under con.tructlon so choose your 
Ing arel: Lots and lots of .torege c.':..~ee!~~ PBelu~r~i~ -----------.1 decor. 147,100. (A'I025) 883·1200. 
neighborhood. Mld-80's. (4012·04·PI. 8819111. $50'. 
LIKE BASEMENT RANCHERS?? 11714 Mountalncr .. t '. . ~~G~Tf~:f~~r~:'~~~a~ge~~!~s~~:::,I;;,~r~i~1~:lr:::!: 
Dr. Is imrnacullte and only 5 veers Old. Thl. lovely brick CHRISTMAS I COUNTRY-a place for your lOVed ones, with firepllce, fOrml1 dining + eat· In kitchen. Help up 
home i. on I 123 X 140 corner lot with I huge work Shop The whole flmlly will cherish the beauty of this one year decorate to your taste. Cedlr tree studded lot. US,5OO. IA' 
Irea In I su""r 946 sa. It. side entry Olrage piU' a rec old brick country rancher. Enjoy Chrl5lmls Eve by the 1023).883'1200. 
room you could SQuare dance in! Lovely fover, dining, sun· cheerful fireplace, Spread out In SPlclous REC room on 
ny eat'in kltcnen with bay window Ind view from sundeck. Christmas Day .. Mom will love to preplre the feest in her 1007 SHARPSBURG, S,E. Walk to Mtn. Gap School from 
4 bedrooms, 2 blths, richly plneled den with fireplace. belutlfully equ,pped country· size kitchen and serve the this new 3 bedroom 2 bath ranch tastefully decorated . 
571.500.881,9111. guests In elegant dining room. Sleepy heads will rest com. Large MIster Bedroom Is completely private Ind has It'l 

fortably in 3 bedroom •. Seperate stUdy for Dad. Double own blth and large walk·ln closet, 2 bedrooms and blth on 
A DIAMOND NECKLACE. . couldn't .parkle any garlge + numberous top quality features throughout thl. other end, Great Room with fireplace and all·equlpped 
?~~~~t~~~ndr~rn~~~~,f d~~~~~;c~~r:~r~I~~~~~ :~..: custom built home. (06·135·G·HG) 533 1490. ~~~~~:~ooml~!~08;'~~~";':I~~ble garage, patiO, tr .... 
listing we offer In I Blue Chip location. Approx. 3200 sa. ft. SIP A MINT JULEP - while you relax on the (extra 
on a gorgeous lot Ifford. an opporlunlty to use your im· large) patio sltualed behind this lovely trl·level home. COUNTRY RANCH - 2'1> Icres - 149,500. Just listed, thl. 
IglnltlOn and .klll In decorltlng to crellthe luxury of "A Just a hop to. school from Ihis (established) Immaculately kept home feltures 3 bedrooms, formll din· 
Diamond Neckllce" you cln afford. 5102,500. (04·2202-A). nelghborhood ... 4 (1Irge) bedrooms, 2'1. baths, lng, mud room, massive great room featuring a rock front 

883·1200. ~~~NZo~";;;.~~EE~t;~~nb:~~t~f~~S~;'~if~;;'~['1P'lSi~O~ ~~~~ri~~re:lr:J'~at",;I~~~~eg .. ~~~~;~.~r:~!' :~':!~: 
~~~~V~~yC~~~~Co~ l:~~:~sOt~~~~I~~~"'r~eb~~~t~:~~~ recreation room, and a DOUBLE carport ... nOO sq. ft. tlonal acreageavillable. (06'RTHG) 883·1200 
hI. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den, central hut and air plus REASONABLY PRICED at 557,500. CALL NOWI (03·H· 
lovely fireplace. Also has a 2 bedroom rental house near· 3811). 533-1490. 
by. Localed 22 minules outside of Huntsville. Alking NEW TRI.LEVEL _ Loclted In Grlnt - Jusl2 miles off 
5135,000 (6,WI881·9111. 431 South. Well constructed trHevel With.2224 sq. feet of 

• _________ .. living area featuring foyer, living room, dining room, de.n 

r $60' I w/wet bar, 4 bedrooms. 3 blths, kitchen w/breaktast bar 
S and built-InS, double garage. storm windoWS .. purchaser 

.. may select carpet and color of appliances. Pnce at only 
WHERE CAN YOU FIND IN SOUTHEAST more than 557,900. (06·RTN2-G·LN21J 533·1490. 
2500 sq. ft. of living area, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, huge den, 13105 CHANEY THOMPSON RD .... 's a new energy 
fireplace, almost new roof, heating-cooling system, new Saver with fln;shed basement (stUdy, bedroom, bath laun-
water heater, double garage - on a gorgeous privlte lot d~y room, den) and upstairs you could live Independently 
for only 563,900. on equity 5ale or VA financing." ??? (04 S WI!h great room, dining area, eat-in kitchen, lovely 
7903) 883·1200. fireplace, 2 bedrooms (one on each end of first floor) 2 

~1~~~r~~~~~~~:~s ~~ .. ~Eb'Zd~~~1 ~c;,~:~sb~:~~~U~rrc~ ~N~s, and 2 car rear entry garlge. See tOdlY I $53,900.881' 

home sitting on In atr@·pluswOOded lot. flrepllce opening WIDE OPEN SPACES ... surround this charmingly dlf· 
~~~!h3;~el~~~~~~~e~~ds~:~eJI~~I~a~~~:St~;;sl~~~~ ferent trl-Ievel. It's almost like a farm In the city_ 
laundry, deluxe kitchen with Ilrge eltlng arel, double Features 4 bedrooms, 2 balh., den, double clr gerlge. (03, 
OV~n5. One bedroom is completely separate and private, 2200'V) 883·1200. 
double side'enlry garalle. 164,150 Total. BEAUTIFUL NEW BASEMENT RANCHER - Energy 
THIS VERY WELL CONSTRUCTED home in an iaeal saving rancher ready 10 occupy and within walking 
location is waiting your arrival. You will find appro)(. 3000 distance to Mt. Gap School (elementary and Jr. HL). Give 
sq. ft. Situated on two lots with an excellent view. The yourself a HOliday treat by inveSting in this 1976 SQ. FT. 
rooms are Illrge enough for any type furniture. The living, home. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathS, dining area, rec room, study, 
dining rooms are excellent for entertaining, and the extra· great room with fireplace, 2 car rear entry garage. 
large eat·in kitchen accommodales the whole family. The 553,900. (04·13105·CTJ. 881-9111. 
upstairs hIS 2 full blths. The daylight blsement is perfect QUIET CUL·DE·SAC ... Is awaiting you In this 3 BR ran· 
for "in·laws" with bath, stove and sink, plus many other cher now under cons1ruction_ Includea is a formal living 
fealures. Priced at $65,000. (01·WL·l004). 533·1490. room & dining room, den with FP & bookshelves, fully 
NEW LISTING ~ Dug Hill Rd. area ... features a equipped eat· in kitchen & inside laundry & side entry dou' 
gorgeous one acre setting and offers 3 bedrooms, 21/2 ble garage. Pick your own colors. S55,000_ (04-A-1200) 883-
baths, large den and rec room, study, plus workshop and 1200. 
double car garlge. It's a must to see. Belter hurry on this NEW NEIGHBORHOOD (many TREES) with homes stili 
one. 165,000. (06' Box 248·B I. priced In the 50's?? Yes, if you hurry /I Lovely 3·bedroom, 
PE'RFECT LOCATION· PERFECT HOUSE· PERFECT 2 bath brick rancher on 170 x 110 corner lot with .ide·entry 
INVESTMENT ... close to school., shopping, S.E. YMCA, dOUble garage tucked near the mountain In Iltest Camelot 
you'll lov. this brand new tri-Ievel under construction. subdivision. Home decorated in lovely shades of gOld with 
Features"" BR's, den, family room, blY windOW breakfast outstanding full wall corner fireplace and hUg. eat-In kit· 
arel, firepllce, professlonll decorlting. (04,·C·9013). chen. $57.750 (04-G·251Q). 883-1200. 
167,900.883·1200 TO SEE IS TO DESIRE - Don't miss seeing thl. very 
CAMEL6'f - Just lilted, charming 7 yr. old 2 story with desirable 3 bedroom ranch home. Thl. delightful rlmbler 
2300 sq. ft. of living area. Four targe bedrOOms, J full has many features yOU find in more expensive homes .• 
baths, foyer, den with flreplacl!, living room, spacious din· Woodburnlno fireplace in den, 2 baths, carpeting 
Ing room. hu~e rear entry 2·car garage, storm windows & throuohout, exceptionally large lOt and attached 2 car 
doors, power v.ntllator, belutiful landscaping. $65,900. garage. There is also a diningroom end modern kitchen 
(2518'C).883'1200. with all the bullt·jns ... S58,9OO. (04·G·2512. 881·9111. 

TRADITIONAL - Ranch on lovely wOOded lot. 1942 sa· ft. ~:~me~~sSE_M~~~cI:!N~~E~m w:~r ~:~~IY flr~~h~ 
of living area. 4 bedroom~. 2 baths, thermoDane windows. bedroom and bath for guests.) 2 BR'S. 2 baths upstalrs-
~~f':1 :~ePI.CI Ind fully carpeted. (04-A·I30051 $64,400. .Iireplace, 2 car garage. $53,900 (CT -881-9111). 

1976 SQ. FT. Of living area plus 2 car garagealladd up to. 
~.::.~ t:~;'~I~~~d~~r~t.,~, ~ ::~i~~I!i7'~~~e~~f~~~~~.; neal packlge for the price Rec room and study, fully 
w/quallty features, Well here it is!! Belutiful construe- equipped kitchen, 3 baths (04-CT·I4004). 881-9111. 
tion such as the enormous greal room WIFP, 3 love Iv 3 BEDROOM AND STUDY or 4 bedrooms, great room 
BR's, 2 baths, & I very large & formal LR & Sepl. DR. with fireplace, 3 baths and fullv carooted.Walk 10 Mt. Gap 
Sltulted on 1 Icre w/beaullful pine trees. (05.220·IAL). School. (04·CT·14010). 881-9111 
533-1490. STATU-ESQUE 2 story brlCk'wlth large 101. Formal living 
GOOD NEIGHBORS-view, Tree., fireplace, separate and dining rooms, 4 bedrooms, and 21(, blths. Den with 
living roOm & dining room, modern kitchen with brelkfast Sgl~~aegefir(~~~1'Lei30s),05r3m3'I.w9Oi.ndows Ind finished double 
Irea, big 2 car garlge, we" decorated Ind IVllllble • 
NOW! $66,500. 104·M-11209). 883·1200. IT'S IN TO BE OUT - Rellx in belullful Sunset 
BASEMENT RANCHER-4 bedroom home in Fox' Run. Meadow •. Rambling French Provincial bv one o(the be.t 
Approximately I'll years old. Equipped kitchen with builders around. Qualify construction very few hOUHS of-
breakf.st bay, livlng/dining comb. den with fireplace, fer. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, large den with fireplace. Cham 
playroom downstllrs, inside laundry, large double Plgne IPpllancesln kitchen. $59,400. (02-JL·118). 533·1490. 
garage, deck, tree •. Priced m'ld $60' •. Equity 518,100. GOURDNECK - Conffnue on Chlney Thompson Rd. 
(04W·2516). from our .new basement ranchers and turn right It Gourd· 
OLD HOUSE FANS ... here'. your opportunity. In the, neck. View I lovely new Splnlsh ranch - 3 BR's, 2 baths, 
Twlckenhlm District, our new listing fealure. 5 2 car garage. 554,BOO. 881-9111. 
bedrooms, 2 baths, modern kitchen, .pllt systeml for (Street. are paved Ind lot. are r.ldy for your selactlon.) 

~:a~ln~~~~~:'~~~t~~~VI::,g'0~1;1~~~:t~1t &g~~~I:;'u ;~~ BEAUTIFUL VIEW-Under construction in one of Hunt· 

sperous Historic District, where the qUllity of life Cln on· ~~II.II~~~lmt'.~t~~~r~~yl~~,ell~~I~grhr~~: "~~*gR~:;':", T~~~ 
Iy be rated as "Flntl.tlc." 162,500. (04·E·416). 
F I V'E' -V'N I f -E-F F I C lEN C YAP ART M E w/firepllce, 4 bedroom., 2'1> blths, eat· In kitchen w/bullt· 
COMPLEX-Brick, one level, nice corner 101. Each u, I~J:~"1~i~~~~\~'5~~.~~~thrOUghout, double garage. 
hIS large LR/BR combination, nlcp kitchen eat·ln arel, 
large ceramic bath. Fully clrpeted. All furniture & IP' GUNTERSVILLE LAKE - Holiday Shore' - Autr.enl,e 
pllanc&s & drapes remain, fully occupied. Returns S120.oo reconstructed 170 yr. old log house on 3 water tr~nt lots-
each unit per monlh. ($7,200 annUlI). Totll price 165,000. 270 ft. Two hand'culllm@lfonefireplaceslndfoundlllon. 
(2S009th). 533·1490. Cedlr roof, hardwOOd floors, mature pine tree •. Sandy 
WALK TOWEATHERLY SCHOOL - from your neW4 BR belch. 553,900, 883·1200. 

~~:~at!~~~I~:~c!m~li~ll~i~~UI~op~df~rt~~~n I~~~~p:i~~~ WANT A GOOD BUY? THIS IS ITI - 3 bedroom briCk 
breakfast area, den with FP and 1;1 bath on first floor, rancher located on 2 lots, with fruit trees and plenty of 
upstairs 4 large bedrooms, and 2 baths. This home Is r~m for a garden. Entry foyer, living room, dining room, 
beautifully decorated in shades of dark rust carpeting and big den, eat-In kitchen, 13/ .. baths, double glrage, new roof, 
extensive use of wallpaper_ Reldv for your family. freshly painted Inside and out. and almost new centr.' 
167,500. (0.·9007·CI. . ~1-:)·5~~.r~;oconvenlenIlY located in southwest. (03·H· 

~~~~I~~ 1~ln':~~':n~~~in~r~~;;,~~:;::~~ni~I:I'~h~~: ARE YOU RUN DOWN LOOKING AT RUN DOWN 
den, 3 bedroom., 2 balhs, utility room, paneled double HOUSES??? Stop by for I ple .. ent .urprise. Exterior lust 
garage. heavily treed across rear of lot! Many extra's! completely repainted. Interior fresh and clean and newly 

(05-35O'Y) 533·1490 ~~~r:~ l~y:~,"]=t~~U~r~in"gOI~~~~~qdl~i~;'~~X,~ 
~~~~7D~~::~t~snf~~I~~~0; ~~~s:r~~:;:~:~;~i~h F:; gayly papered kitchen, sep', den with lovely dark-stained 
PLUS rec room, formal dining room, fUlly equipped, 21., floors, 2111 baths, .( gOOd-Sized bedrooms, and lots of closet 
baths and side entry double garaoe and that'S not all! space. Super condition and ready to move In. Kids walk to 
Come see for yourself Ind choose your own colors $66,200. YMCA and Weatherly Elem. $53,500. (04-10007·AI. 883· 
(0.'C'14005) 883.1200. 1200. 
DEN & REC ROOM : .. TrHevel, 2050 sq .. ft. Belutlfully 
decorated and wallpapered in shades of rust and dusty 
gold. Four bedrooms, 2'1) baths. fireplace in den -+- + + 
Rec Room, paneled in planked English Oak. Large corner 
lot With fantastiC view of the mountains_ $65,900. {(}4-s-
12101.883·1200. 
WALK TO GRISSOM ... from this 1'(, story Cape Cod 
Features include ~ bedrooms, 2 baths. huge 14 X 26 den 
with stone fireplace, double oarage lovely lot with fenCed 
rear yara. Roof is only 2 years old, new carpet in den and 
new vinyl in kitchen. (O.·H·78191. 883·1200. 
ROCKMONT·ON·CARDESSA High above lake 
Guntersville rests a home of unique de mens ions and 
character. ~ modified A-Frame, its three levels feature 4 
bedrOOms, 3 baths 28x24 Great Room with A massive full 
masonry firepllce, luxurious, fully equipped eat-in kit
chen, and loads of storage. A full width deck perfectly 
compliments its setting on 2.1 acres of immaculately kept 
grounds featuring 600' of road frontage and intensely 
natural landscaping. It is plelsantly close (but not too 

~I~s:.~, :fun't~~~~li~fe ~h.,oJ'~~~is~rl~~",{~~I~a~~~ooP~!!fl 
throw In its "Million DOllar View" of the lake below for ab
SOlutely nothing. (06·R2·Box 523 B 1.883,1200. 

DO YOUR OWN THING - and decorate this rancher Ihe 
way you want to have it decorated. If you hurry YOU can 
still choose the colors, carpets, wallpaper etc. of your 
chOice. This home features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths foyer liv· 
ing and dining rooms, den with fireplace, breakfast area, 
double garage and patio ... $66,000. (04·13002·Aj. 881-9111. 

HUGE, HUGE MASTER SUITE - If you've gol double 
kingsize beds they will fit nicely in this master suite. If 
you need lots of room (2744 Ft.) this home has it. If you 
need. 4 bedrooms this 15 it. If you need a den here it is. If 
you need a rec room it's here too. I f you need 21;, baths lets 
go See this home. Offered It $66,900. A price you can't beal 
with a stick. (04-2002-W1. 883·1200. 

CHOOSE YOU R OWN - colors, clrpets, wallpaper, etc. 
in this lovely rancher that is now under construction in 
Camelot. This home features ~ bedrooms, 2 baths, foyer. 
living and dining room. den with fiepiace, large kitchen 
with breakfast area and much more. Call 881·9111 to see 
569,000. (04·13006·AI. 

I: $40's I 
PICTURE PERFECT ... Brick trHevel on alighlly wood· 
ed 101. 3 bedrooms, 2 blths, living room, W/F·P + den. 
Formal dining has French doors onto a lovely patio. Sun
ny built-in kitchen - all decorated to a liT" Storm win
dows, large garage. (3925·N). 883·1200. 

DO YOU HAVE A FAMILY? Then this isthe home for you 
featuring entry foyer, UVOR. combO., large den and 
study down. 11/;1 baths, single garage, lots of storage_ (01-
R-2603). 145,000. 533·1490. 

..,VIET AND PEACEFUL - Located in Grant - Just 2 
miles off 431 So. - New well constructed all brick rancher 
featuring foyer, super laroe living room, den, 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, kitChen w/brelkfast bar & buill· ins, double 
garage. Purchaser may select carpet & color of ap· 
plilnces. Priced at only 547,900. (06· R T2·G) 533'1490. 

WHAT'S BUGGING YOU. If it is the HIGH RENT you're 
paVing. and nothing to Show for it. you should do something 
about It. Make a start in the right direction TODAY. See 
o.ur new 3 bedroom ranch with the great room and 
fireplace, 2 baths and a modern kitchen, in·side utility, 
~ouble car garage and a very important feature is that It 
IS an energy saving home surrounded by trees. $46,100 (04-
1012·S). Call. 881-9111. 

THE HOME TEAM 
110 LILY FLAGG RD., SE 

PH. 883· 1200 

3125 UNIVERSITY DR., NW 
PH. 533·1490 

NEVER HAD A NEW HOME .. Well, Ihls energy saving 
basement Is for you -- only $48,100 and time to choose your 
colors. What a GREAT ROOM with flr~place and I lovely 
eat-In kitchen - plus 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and an UN
FINISHED basement with 2 car rear entry garage - and 
some treesthrown In!! (04·CT·140121. Call 881 9111. 

RAMBLING ROSES AROUND A R .... MBLING RAN· 
CHER It a grelt central location 12511 Brookline, NW). 
ThIS Is a now house I Now you can move and enloy the 
holidlYs. E.pecllily nice is a large den with fireplace; 4 
bedrooms, 2113 baths, country kitchen with lots of cabinets 
for Christmas goodies, formal living-dining, all acrpeted 
and drlped. Beautiful corner 101. See NOW ... $45,900. (04, 
2511·B).881·9111. 

ENERGY SAVING RANCHER - Beauliful 3 bedroom, 2 
bathS home with great room with woodblJrning fireplace, 
seperlte <tlnlng room, .tep liver kitchen with elt·ln arel. 
See this belutlful home in the SE priced only It 545,700. 
(04·5·10031.881-9111. 
CRAMPED? NEED SPACE? This I.rge Iwo story cedar 
conlemporary features 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, spacious IIv' 
Ing and dining rooms. Lot'S of storage space. Huge den hll 
Sliding gllss doors leading to Plllo and fenced blck yard 
full of fruit bearing trees. Convenlenllo school Ind shopp· 
ing. (01·KL-6012J. 533-1490. 

NEED A LOT OF SPACE - 5 ~edroom basement rlncher 
will provide all the space your family will need and 'I 
close to school. NO DOWN VA, MIN. DOWN FHA. 101'L' 
46014).533-1490. 
IDEAL LOCATION - Clean, excellenl condition! Acre lot 
with trees, LR separate Dr, Den, 3 BR's, 1'/. bathS, priced 
for quick c-Ie - This lovely brick rancher is a lovely -
Well consl cted older home. $44,900 (SLI 533·1490. 
MOVE UP - to this quality consiructed brick home 
located In quiet stable neighborhood. This home featur .. 
an entry foyer, formal living & dining room, den, roomy 
eal·ln kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1'12 baths and a double clr 
garage. A.lso, you will find a patiO with a privacy fence, 
fenced back yard and well estlblished yard. Everything 
you need in a home. 533,1490. (C5OO6). 
NEW LISTING - WALK TO TWO SCHOOLS -. Mldlson 
Pike & West Lawn from triis brick rancht?r immaculately 
decorated on inside, featuring den w/fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, new carpets, f'\eady to move intO. Fenc
ed on outside with glrden with garden spot and utility 
bldg. Wonderful neighborhood. More delalls, cI1l533·149O, 
(03· BW·46021. 
DO YOU WANT A TRI·LEVEL - Then come by Ind lOOk 
It thll 3 bedroom, 2 bath, trHevel that has just baen 
started Ind pick your colors Ind carpets, etc. Thl. home 
also offers foyer, Grelt Room with St""e Fireplace, hUge 
garage, storm windows, and many other energy ,avlna 
feetures ... 545,500. (04·5·1017).881·9111. . 

~R~~~~~~c:'A~C~fh~,w;:nI~ ~~~~:;~~~g(~Ir\~2'f 
542,500.881'9111. 

"1--·3~0~'.-'" 
A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN - cln be your. In thl. brick 
rlncher on a large corner lot In a nice northwestern 
neighborhood which afford. 1350 sa. ft. of centrllly helted 
an(l alr'condltloned living Irel with living room, dining 
room, den, 3 bedrooms, 1'/, blthl, Ind fUlly equipped kit· 
chen, Fringe benefits too such .s new carpeting Ind low 
utility bills. All for $31,900. (01·6024·S). 883-1200. 

NEW HOME FEVER?? This may be lust whIt the doctor 
ordered. Construction hIS begIn on the 3 bedroom 2 bath 
rancher with centrll helt Ind Ilr, carpeted thruout, eat· In 
kitchen with bullt·ln rInge, oven, dlshwIsher, plut 
garlge. Large corner lot near Hlghllnd. Ind Ed White 
School. and Olkwood College. Buy nOw Ind chOOse your 
colors. 532,900. (01-2625·R). 533·1490. 

NEW LISTING - Convenient to Red.tone, .hopplng end 
Wilking dl.tlnce to elementlry schOOl. This 4 BR Trl· 
level hIS I lovely brick flrepllce In the den. You'll love the 
spacious fenced-In back yard with several fruit trH', 
pecan and pines. Plenty of room for a glrden tool Low 
equity, only 536,500., totll price. 03·39040. 883·1200, 

COUNTRY CLUB GARDENS - Super nice brick rlncher 
recently overhauled and ready for your Inspection and ap' 
proval. Home has new roof, new centrll air conditioning. 
nlw pllnt inside, new pllnt outSide, new clrpet 
throughoul. Super shlrp. (01-3606·CI. 539,900. 883·1200. 

I F YOU WANT a great locltlon convenient to shepp lng, 
hospltll end school., thl. I. Itl This 3 bedroom. home II 
situated on a nice deep lot with street appeal. It is very at· 
tractlvely decorated throughout and ready to occupy I 
Fireplace In living room. Blo.somwood, Huntville Middle 
& Huntsvflle High Schools. Priced to sell for $35,000. Call 
533·1490. (OOl1·R). 

NEW LISTING - Excellent condition and listed lust so 
you could purchase this immaculate 3 bedroom, 134 bath 
",ncher with living Ind dining rooms, den, cheery kit· 
chen, Inside laundry, beautiful lot with fruit trees and 
much much more ...... (01,C·6010). 538,500. Call 881-9111. 
LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT HOME - Well, thisnaw 
3 bedroom, 2 bath rancher is for you. Walking distanct to 
schools, convenient to Industrill Park & Arlenal, 10 year 
home owner's warrenty, in established neighborhOOd, all 
make is home ideal for your family. Act now and you can 
consult with your professional decorator to add your per
sonal tOUCh. Only 535,900.00. (01·R-2623). 533-/490. 
NEW LISTI NG - Large'Split foyer featuring 4 bedrooms, 
2 full baths, living room, den, rec. room, double car 
garage. approximately 2000 sq. ft., conveniently.located, 
big fenced 'lack yard priced to sell fast 539,900. (OI'SV' 
2610) 533·1490. 
TREES, TREES, TREES - If you want a wooded lot 
YO\l'1I lov~ thiS three bedroom. 2 bath brick rancher in 
Arab. Main house features 1635 square feel, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, living room den & kitchen_ Single garage. At no ex
tra cost you get a 621 sq. ft. shop, office, apt. garaoe or 
"Dog house_" 2 rooms finished plus bath & garage! All for 
$37,000. Call today 1·753-2295 (Arab) or 883·1200. (06·12-Aj 
WANT YOUR OWN CAR OR WOODWORKING SHOP? 
Garden space? Place for horse Qr calf? If so you'll like this 
3 bedroom rancher located on 2 super acres in Morgan CI
ty. Home features 3 bedrooms, living room, eat·ln kitchen, 
11.t3 baths and super family room, attached 2 car garage 
plus an extra detached 25 X 31 2 car garage plus workshop 
all on 2 + acres. Owner will finlnce. Call 1·753-2295 (Arab) 
or 883-1200 Huntsville. (06-Rt. N2B 180·B·UGI 
DUPLEX INVESTMENT .,. Contllns 2 aparlments with 2 
bedrooms each. living room, eat in kitchen, fenced 
backyard, convenient to Arsenal & shopping. Also has 
oversized 2 car garaoe and fenced backyard, central 
heating. Property is well maintained. Calt 533· 1490. (03, 
3608'A) 

FOR THE FAMILY THAT NEEDS MORE ROOM - ' 
Comt? lOOk at this beautiful .. bedroom 2'/;1 bath tri·level in 
beautiful Cdmelot. This nome also teatures foyer, living 
and dining rooms, den with woodburning fireplace 
modern kitchen with breakfast room, double garage and 
mUCh, much more for your money. $65,000. (0~-13007-A)' 
881-9111. REALTOR' 

9011 5. MEM. PARKWAY 
PH. 881·9111 



New procedures 
for merit promotio~ 
The MIRCOM Civilian Personnel Division 

is preparing to issue new procedures 
regarding the list of best qualified can
didates for jobs under the merit promotion 
and placement program. 

Under the new procedures people who 
apply and are determined to be best 
qualified, then decline a valid Job offer Qf 

interest or availability, will be removed 
from consideration and from further 
referral for the life of that register. 

The practice is now, and has been in the 
past, that life of the register is 180 days from 
date of establishment of the best qualified 
list of names. 

As the current system works, three to five 
or up to 10 persons may be referred on a list 
for one vacancy, yet there may be 10 others 
who are also best qualified. If persons are 
among the top 10 of the 20, the same 10 that 
keep declining will prevent the next 10 from 
getting referred because they are, in effect, 
selecting their jobs. 

Personnel officials say that the 
declination rate runs about 50 percent, 
especially in the clerical field. People 
decline as they wait for more glamourous 
jobs, better locations, for car pool con
siderations and other factors. 

The new procedure will give persons 
listed below th~ ,top 10 an opportunity to 
move up and be referred for vacancies. 
. Once a name is removed from the 
register, it cannot appear on another of the 
same series and grade until there is another 
merit promotion announcement, the person 
reapplies, and is determined to be among 
!he best qualified. 

CALL US fOR fREE INfORMA liON ON: 
• HONEYMOON PLANS • AIRLINE TICKETS 

'. AIR Ir BUS TOURS • FOREIGN TOURS 
• STEAMSHIP PASSAGE • GROUP TOURS 
• HOTEL/MOTEL RENTALS • CAR RENTALS 

• CARIBBEAN • PACIFIC CRUISES 
NO CI:tARGE FOR OUR SERVICE 

'04 101 WALLACE AV, S,W. I 539 4448 \ EAST Of THE PAIIKWAY _ 

Open Th.."d • ., Night. Until 7 P.M. 1 . 

NOW OPEN 
Ultra Modern 

AAMCO 
ON UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

BRING THIS AD TO --- $450 1J!'.:.l~[t('J 
TRANSMISSIONS - credit 

toward any repair 

AAMCO 
(Across from Woolco) 
4721 University Drive 

837-3630 
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Some merit promotion applicants' 
must submit-talent 'bank sheets 

Civilian Personnel officials are calling 
attention to the portion of merit promotion 
announcements that outlines the necessity 
for a copy of the worker's talent bank sheet 
to be attached to the merit promotion ap
plication if the person is not registered in 
the local talent bank program. 

In addition, if there are additional 
qualifications data that should be included 
in the talent bank sheet, or that the worker 
wants to be considered in the evaluation 
process, documentation of such must also' 
be attached to the merit promotion ap
plication or it will not be accepted at a later 
~~. . 

. At the same time a copy of the talent bank 
sheet, and any change, are attached to the 
merit promotion application, the original of 
the sheet or any change should be for
warded to the talent bank office in CPD to 
insure the candidate's registration or up
date in the program. 

The copies that go with the merit 
promotion application will not be sent to the 
Talent Bank Office, but will be used as a 
"fast track" method of evaluating a 
worker's skills. 

Personnel officials say that it normally 
takes from four to six weeks to establish 
basic registration andpbr any change in the 
talent bank program. Also, 946 workers or 
10 percent of the workforce are not 
registered in this program. . 

For those workers not registered and who 
do not attach a copy of the talent bank sheet 

to their merit promotion application, 
consideration will not be given and the 
application will be returned unused. 
Workers should be reminded that it is their 
responsibility to register in the Talent Bank 
Program, Personnel officials have stressed. 

Formerly, information from the talent 
bank and worker's 201 files (for those not 
registered) was used to evaluate'candidates 
for vacancies, but this. could lead to 
screening inequities, officials point out. The 
use of the talent bank sheet will insure a 
common qualifications source document for 
all workers who apply under the merit 
promotion program. 

The requirement for the talent bank sheet 
has been in force for several months, but 
some personnel are failing to read the full 
first page of announcements that set forth 
details, according to CPD officials: 

Shoplifters beware! 
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Army and 

Air' Force Exchange Service (AAFES) 
officials last month asked installation 
Commanders to crackdown on shoplifters 
by revoking more exchange privileges, 
according to AAFES officials in Dallas. 

Chief General Counsel for AAFES, Col. 
Gordon Ginsburg, said Commanders were 
told last month through AAFES channels 
that regulations require a mandatory 
shoplifting penalty ~of at least six months 
suspension of exchange privileges. 

Somethin 
No"For Sale" .Ign· 

Should Be Without 

When a home displays the Gold 
Bond Protecnon Seal. it assures that 
most major systems, plus certain 
built-in appliances, will wo~ for one 
full year after you buy the home (or 
longer, depending upon the terms 
of your contract) orthey'll be re
paired or replaced. 

And that works to the advan
. tage of both buyer and seller. 

For the seller, it's a good selling 
point - and tangible proof that many 
of the home's'importantfeatures 

will be kept in working condition. 
Forme buyer, it takes a lot of 

worry out of purchasing what is prob
ably the family's biggest investment. 

Call us soon for more information. 
And if you' re planning on buy

ing a home, look for the Gold 
BOnd Seal. It tells a lot of good things 
about the house it protects. '. 

Yes, the Gold Bond Protection 
Plan ™ is something no "For Sale" 
sign should be without. And, it'sex
clusivelyyours at Gallery of Homes. 

Landmark Gallery of Homes 
CENTRAL GALLERY 
505 Drake Ave., S.W. 

539-0643 

WILLOWBROOK GALLERY 
7900 Bailey Cove Rd., S.E. 

881-4900 



PQtlagROCkfoo9tba II 
Co. Ccaptures Western Conference championship 

By LARRY PAUL 
"Our team consists of half officers and 

half enlisted men. I think because of our 
officer-enlisted ratio, we tend to play better 
as a team. We don't get hot-headed or fall 
under stress," commented Phillip Goodwin, 
Athtetic and Recreation NCO and player for 
Company C's Flag Football team. 

Co. C completed the season here recently 
with a 9 and 3 record which put them in first 
place in their division. Co. C is now holding 
its own in the troop football playoffs which 
have the top four teams from the East and 

-West division competing against each other. 
Students going through various courses at 
the Missile and Munitions Center and School 
(MMCS) form the officer portion of their 
team. 

"Our offense for the first 6 games was 
really on the move," Goodwin said. "We 
won the first six, then we hit a slack time, 

and our defense started picking up. So, 
. through the rest of the season, each part of 
our team was helping carry the other." 

Unlike normal teams who get injured 
players throughout the season, Co. C was 
faced with a unique problem. 

"After our six-game winning spree we 
lost some of our officer players who had 
finished their course and moved on to 
another post. That really hurt us, but we 
had to rebuild a team again, and we did it," 
said Goodwin. 

"We're finally clicking again," said Rich 
Malinofsky, Co. C's quarterback," and we 
have a lot of teamwork. I think the 
possibility is there to win the playoffs." 

"What tends to make our team unique," 
added Goodwin, "is the fact that we can't 
organize the team on short notice. You see, 
you don't normally see some of the players 
during the day except at mail call." 

When asked how the team was able to 
finish in the number one spot for the 
division, Goodwin answered, "Most of the 
teams we've played tend to depend on either 
a running or passing game, but we use both 
throughout our games." 
. Malinofsky added, "I think with the 
maturity behind our teams helps: we're 
able to playa tighter ball game. Most of our 
players are senior grade personnel." 

They also get support from the stands. 
According to Malinofsky, "We get quite a 
few people who regularly come to our 
games. This helps us enjoy a victory better, 
and also take a defeat a little easier." 

But the attitude of the team was shown 
when Goodwin stated, "Our team isn't 
totally win-oriented. Basically, we're out to 
playa good game and have a good time. We 
enjoy playing football, just to play the 
sport." 

Bowling TUESDAY NIGHT BOWLING 

Standings 

AMCLEAGUE 

The Standings 

WEDNESDAY OFFICER BOWLING 

Swingers 
Nomads 

Standings 

Retired I 
Lucky Seven 
Hal's Hookers 
Mean Machine 
Cactus Jacks 
Squires' 
Marines 

30 
30 
30 
28 
28 
27 
26 Bombers 

T-Birds 
Cadillacs 
Rolling Rocks 
Spares 

Pts 
30 
29 
28 
23 
22 
17 
15 
12 

Miradcom Maulers 
Lucky Strikes 
Strikeouts 
Exasperators 

66 
52 
47 
44 
43 
43 
42 
37 
36 
30 

Mad Medics 
Half & Half 
Home Team 

25.5 
23 
21 

Cactus Jack 
Hughes Aircraft 
Outlaws 

Red Tabbers 
Meddac 
Blackjacks 
Bushwackers Last Wednesday 

Cadillacs - 4 - Hughes - 0 
Bombers - 4 - Cactus Jack - 0 
Spares....:...... 3 - T-Birds - 1 
R. Rocks - 3 - Outlaws - 1 

Results 
Lucky Strikes 6, Strikeouts 2 
Swingers 6, Blackjacks 2 

Results 
Retired 1·4, Castle Keepers 0 
Mean Machine 4, Mad Medics 0 
Lucky Seven 4, Marines 0 
Home Team 3, Ole Blasters 1 
Hal's Hookers 3, Half & Half 1 
Hot to Trot' 3, Cactus Jacks 1 
Get it Kwik 6 3; Tails End 1 

High Rollers 
Cort Shepherd, 555 (212); Charley Mc
Cleery, 551 (212); George Johnson, 538 
(222); Burt Dempsey, 534; Chuck Turner, 
529; Buddy Fees, 531; Reggie McLaney, 
528; AI Meisner, 525. 

Red Tabbers 6, Bushwackers 2 
Nomads 6, Miradcom Maulers 2 
Exasperators 4, Meddac 4 

High Rollers 
Valentin 620 (222), Dempsey 616 (212), 
Kempel 552 (238), Rodeen 560, Stewart 538, 
Wright 534, Pollock 533, Hoover 527, Evans 
524, Minga 524, Smith 520, Thomas' 509, 
Ralston 507, Miller 506, Weinberg 505, 
Robinson 504, Holiday 502. 

. High Rollers 
Townley 586, Wells 544, Baasen 542, Fuller 
537, Bofenkamp 536, C. Smith 525, 
Fukushima 514, Stewart 500. 

OUTEV MARKER. 
(p,~f17 RESTAU'RANT & LOUNGE-

. \\c,.y (located at the Best Way Inn)881-1310 
3312 So. Memorial Parkway 

Breakfast Special . $100 s.o.s. . . . 

LUNCH 
DINNER 

Choice of 2 Meats, 4 Veg. 
Martinis & Manhattans 85' 

H a.m. to 2 p.m. 

5 p.m. to 10 p.m.-7 Days A Week 
TOP BUTT STEAK 

Bake Potato, Salad Bar 

$195 

$395 

Starting Tuesday, Nov. 14 . 

Betty Anderson and The In Crowd 

BEER 
SOc 

Playing Tuesday - Saturday 

LOUNGE HAPPY HOUR - 4 P.M. to 7 P.M. 

FREE hors d'oeuvres 

MU$ic Live By Pam & Paul Ennis 

MIXED 
DRINKS 

Live Band Fri. & Sat. 6-Ft. Color TV Screen 
Happy Hour Prices durIng Monday Night Football 

/1\. .. Alabama Christian College ., .. 
;: HUNTSVILLE EXTENDED STUDY CENTER 

... ~ 3105 8th AVE., S.W. 
DIVISION OF HUNTSVILLE, AL 35804 

EXTENDED SERVICES TELEPHONE 205/534-7910 
John Walsh, Coordinator 

PRIVATE - NON-PROFIT 
ALABAMA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE is one of the two colleges in 

the area that has recently been approved for the new Alabama 
Student Grant Program. This Grant will pay qualified students in 
private. non-profit post secondary institutions between $250-$300 
this school year. " 

Check these features before selecting a trade school. business 
school or college. 
• Approved for Basic Grants and other financial aide programs. 
• Approved for training of Veterans 
• Fully accredited (earned credits transfer to other accredited 

institutions) 
• Day or evening classes (3 sessions per week) 
• Program for rotating shift workers 
• Small classes 
• No hidden fees 
• "Open Door" admissions policy (High school diploma or GED) 
• Full curriculum of General Education and Business courses. 

Now registering for the Winter Quarter to begin Novelllber 27_ 
Located at 3105 8th Avenue, just off Triana Blvd. 

PHONE 534-7910 
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Co.· A ,takes flag title in Eastern Conference 
The Company A flag football squad lost 

'only two games on their way to Eastern 
. Conference championship. The 7th Student 
Company 00-5) took a 9-8 decision and the 
291st MP Co. (11-4) became the only team to 
hold the champs scoreless in a very 
physical 8-0 contest. 
.' However, both teams had fallen to Co. A 
earlier in the season, as did every other 
team in the Company Level Flag Football 
League. With 13 wins and two losses the 
Alpha Assassins averaged more than 19 
points per game while their defense 
surrendered a meager five points per 
contest. Disregarding their single win by 

forfeit, they held their opponents scoreless 
seven times. 

The team's coach, Kenneth Elms, credits 
the company's people and overall sports 
program for much of his team's strength. 
"We have the bulk of the lower ranking 
permanent party enlisted men on post. We 
don't lose as many players in a season as 
the student companies. And since the 
company supports sports, we have no 
problem getting our people out to practice." 

The coach had mixed emotions about the 
team's two defeats. "I have no complaints 
about the loss to the 7th. That was. a clear
cut defeat. On that day they just outplayed 
us. 

"But the referees didn't control our game 
against the MPs. Something's wrong when 
you have a quarterback hit so many times 
he's bleeding from the nose and mouth and 
no flags are thrown." 

However, Elms had. no complaints with 
the MP team. "They're a good team -
super aggressive. The MPs fit us just right. 
We're both aggressive teams." 

As of this writing,. Co. A is undefeated in 
tournament play and has hopes of 
cementing the post championship in 
tonight's game. One thing is certain -
Alpha will be· there. and they will be tough. 

Hunters· fell 26 buck deer to· start season 
Hunters killed 26 buck deer in the first 

weekend of the arsenal gun hunting season. 
Military personnel and their guests will 

be ~field on Thanksgiving Day. The next 
Military-Civilian hunts are scheduled for 
the coming weekend. 

Active duty military, retired, reservists if 
'on active duty and foreign military per
sonnel assigned here who desire to hunt 
tomorrow can sign up for a hunting area 
today in the Outdoor Recreation Center 
starting at 9 a.m. Each may take two 
guests. 

Reservations for the Nov. 25 and 26 hunts 
will be taken Nov. 24 beginning at 0430. 
Assignment of hunters. is first come first 
served. Half the spaces in each area are 
held for military, the other half for 
government civilian employees and con
tractors with arsenal- vehicle tags· and 
security badges. No guests are permitted on 
the Saturday and Sunday hunts. 

Deer hunters register at the Outdoor Recreation Center 

Three bucks fell to gunners on the first 
day of the season but heavy rains cut the 
turnout. Fifteen were taken Saturday and 
eight more Sunday. 

On both weekend days everyone who 
applied got to hunt and most went to their 
areas of first choice. About 250 hunters went 
through the check station Saturday mor
ning. When flight test ranges were unex
pectedly made available for assignment 

late Friday, the staff at the Outdoor 
Recreation Center allowed deer hunters to 
switch into the range..areas Saturday if they 
wanted to.' Many did since the ranges an
nually yield the majority of the deer shot on 
post. 

This is the first season in many years when 
assignment of hunting areas has been done 
first come, first served rather than by 
drawing or computer selection. 

A random sampling of opinion from 
military and. civilian hunters checking 

through Saturday morning indicated they 
were pleased with the neW method. 

A few individuals stood in line for two 
hours Friday morning _ waiting for the 
Outdoor Recreation Center to open at 4: 30 
so they could be sure of getting their first 
choice of hunting areas on Saturday and 
Sunday. Those who did, said they'd sleep 
later next time since there appeared to be 

. enough spaces available to accomodate all 
hunters and the Center staff made the 
assignments quickly. 

TIRED OF •• e Free Pizza Delivery 
BIG POWER BILLS? 
WANT TO REDUCE YOUR' POWER BILL BY 
20%,25% OR 30% AT NO-COST TO YOU? 

OUR ENERGY SAVING SYSTEM HAS PROVEN 
ITSELf BY EffECTIVELY REDUCING ELECTRICAL 

3· 0/' 
CONSUMPTION UP TO 5 /0 WITH 

NO COMFORT LOSS 
FOR A FREE SURVEY OF YOUR HOME OR 

BUSINESS CALL: 859-4060 

POWER CONTROL SYSTEMS 
A d.lvlslon of Joe East Heating and Air Conditioning s.rvlng Madison County for over 
15~n. 

~?f.: ,." 

N LUNCH ORDERS OF $10.00 or more 
Anywhere In 3000,4000 or 50.00 Areas 

WE DELIVE'R 
-. Lasagne 
• Spaghetti 
• Ravioli . . 
• Submarines 
• Roast Beef 
• Pastrami 
• Corn Beef 

TERRY'S PIZZA W·EST 
, 3612 Governors Drive W. 

Phone 536-3389 
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Fam'ous soprano sings for Germans 
By RAY ROWDEN 

German servicemen, their families and 
friends filled the Playhouse at the Von 
Braun Civic Center Nov. 14 for the per
formance of international lyric soprano 
,Anneliese Rothenberger. 

With the piano support of the noted 
conductor and accompanist Dr. Guenther 
Weissenborn, Rothenberger sang_ 26 
selections from classic composers Franz 
Schubert, Robert Schumann, Hugo Wolf, 
Johannes Brahms and Richard Strauss. 
The power, depth and control of her recital 
left the very appreciatiye audience with no 
doubt as . to why she is one of the most 
respected performers in opera. 

Paso, Texas, was arranged by the German 
Ministry of Defense for the entertainment of 
their military personnel. Her career has 
included performances at La Scala, the 
Vienna State Opera, the Hamburg State 
Opera, New York's Metropolitan Opera, the 
Salzburg and Munich Festivals as well as 
appearances on British and U.S. television 
and in two British films. 

During recent years Rothenberger has 
hosted a highly rated nation-wide television 
show in Germany. 

Her engagement here, as well as one in EI 

The career credits of Dr. Weissenborn are 
also impressive. He has conducted the 
Halle, Hannover and Goettingen Sym
phonies and has been a professor of music 
at Detmold Conservatory since 1947. Anneliese Rothenberger 

1979 HONDAS 
THEY'RE HERE 

GOOD· SELECTION 
HONDA 

A FEW 1978's 
AT THE OLD 
PRICE··SA VE I 

GOOD SELECTION 

·EI3DlImEam 
The whole philosophy of Honda's engineering has 
always been "Keep It simple." Sometimes It Is far 
more difficult and requires a lot more Ingenuity to 
keep a design clean and simple rather than doing 
things In a,compllcated way. The Honda Accord Is an 
excellent example of clean, straightforward styling. 
Everything has a purpose. And what you don't see, 
the power train and running gear parts are designed 
with the same goal ... "bulld It right, but keep It slm~ 
pie." 

ACCORD 
CIVIC 
CVCC 

YOUR AUtHORIZEDttONDA CIVIC DEALER 
FO~ NORTH ALABAMA 

, 

The 
BATH 

SHOPPE 
UNIQUE BATH 
ACCESSORIES 

LARG,E 
SELECTION 

OF SHOWER 
CURTAINS 

Located With 
·COMMUNITY GAS 
& APPLIANCE CO. 
2111 Drake. Ave. 
Phone 883-2790 

High 
Utility 
Bills? 
We Can 

Help! 
IiIGH HEATING. AND 
COOLING BILLS? WE 
CAN HELP. WE CAN 
INSULATE YOUR 
HOME AND SAVE YOU 
UP TO ~O'" A YEAR 
ON YOUR TOTAL 
HEATING AND COOL
ING BILLS. TO SAVE 
MONEY AND HAVE 
ADDeo- COMFORT IN 
A PROPERLY INSUL
ATED HOME. 

Call Cook's 

Cook's Pest 
Control, Inc. 

PHONE 

837-3100 

.. 



Where Your Travel Wish Comes True 
Call NOW for military reservation fares and dis

count tickets for the holidays, it .is n~t too 5OO.n, 
many seats are already taken. Airhne tickets at air· 
port prices can be iss~ed to you at no e~tra charge, 
so don't drive to the alrpo~t.unnecessa.rI!~. Our se~
vices include tickets for mlhtary and clvlhans, bUSI
ness or pleasure trips, hotel and rental car reser
vations, cruises. 

Monte Garrett worked as an airline ticke~ agent 
for the army on Redstone for 9 yrs. ~nd IS very 
familiar with military ticketing and all discount and 
excursion fares. 

PHONE 536-1515 
810 Regal Drive S.E. Huntsville, Alabama 35801 

See how nice your car can look 
Paint services available 

CONGRESSIONAl AMBASSADOR PRESIDENTIAL 

&rE. 
"The MAACO Supreme ••• $189.95 

FREE ESTIMATES • Dents ~ rust - body work expertly 
done. We can repaint your entire car lor about what others 
charge to paint two major panels. 
SIioPHQURS: Mon. thru Fri. 8 am-6 pm • Sat. 10 am·2 pm. 

HU·NTSVILLE 
604 CLINTON AVE.,-WEST 

(across from Meadow Gold Dairies) 

533-0201 
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Thanksgiving dinner 
for military, families 

A special Thanksgiving dinner for 
military families and their guests will be 
served tomorrow in all three of Redstone's 
dining facilities. 

Featuring traditional home-style fare 
heightened by candlelight and wine, the 
family dinner will be served from 1: 00 -
2:00 p.m. Families may reserve tables by 
calling dining facility managers. 

Dinner for personnel without guests is 
being served from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 

Cooks at the dining facilities plan to 
. prepare nearly a half-ton of fresh roast 
turkey and baked ham to feed an an
ticipated-1,300 diners on Thanksgiving. 

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor 
a solicitation to buy these securities. The offer
ing is made by theoprospectus only. 

CENTRAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
3804 OAKWOOD AVE. 

Huntsville, Alabama 35810 

ANNOUNCES THE ISSUE OF 

00 , t 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 

/ -A NEW ISSUE
NOVEMBER 1, 1978 

For the purpose of completing the construction 
at the new location at 1701 Sparkman Drive, now 
under construction. 

OFFERED BV PROSPECTUS ONL V 

COUPON BONDSANDCOMPOUND 
INTEREST BONDS 

Maturities: six months to 15 years 

Denominations: $1,000: $500; and $250 . . 
Call or Write for a Prospectus 

Pastor Gary Brady 

3804 Oakwood Ave., Huntsville, AI. 35810 

phone 205/539·3300 
205/837 ·6888 
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Announcements 

It's time to apply 
for summer jobs 

The 1979 Federal Summer Employm(:!nt 
Program opened Nov. 15. Applications to 
take the clerical test will be accepted until 
Jan. 12, 1979. No applications will be ac
cepted after this date, officials stress. 

Persons who took the Summer E.m
ployment test last year and those interested 
in other than clerical jobs should contact the 
nearest Federal Job Information and 
Testing Center for further information on 
how and when to apply for summer jobs. 

The Huntsville Area Office of the Center 
is at 806 Governors Drive, S. W., zip code 
35801. Huntsville residents' may call 453-
5070. For out-of-towners, the toll free 
number is 1-800-572-2970.-

Railroad Club 
The North Alabama Railroad Club will 

meet 7:00 p.m. Nov. 30 at The Huntsville 
Depot on Church Street. 

The program will be a movie "The 
General," a short history of the loc~motive 
af ~hat name which was stolen by Andrews 
RaIders at .Kennesaw Mountain Georgia 
during the Civil War. ' , 
. Persons inters ted in railroading and 

hIstory are invited. For more information 
call 536-5170. ' 

Astronomy society 
reschedules meeting 

The regular bi-monthly general mem
bership meeting of the Von Braun 
Astrono~icaf Society, originally scheduled 
for Thursday, Nov. 16, has been rescheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30. The 
meeting will be held in the Planetarium. 

Dr. Ernst Stuhlinger will speak on "Space 
Telescopes Explore the Universe." 

MMCS Ladies 
The MMCS Ladies activity for the month 

of November will be a tour of the SchooL 
The tour will begin at 9:00 a.m. Nov. 28 at 
Toftoy Hall. 

Ladies who have not been contacted by 
their representative may make reser
vations by calling Doris Brocato not later 
than noon, Nov. 20. Her number is 837-7553. 

Thanksgiving service 
An ecumenical Thanksgiving Day Service 

will be held at the Bicentennial Chapel at ' 
10:00 a.m. Nov. 23. Major General Louis 
Rachmeler, MIRCOM Commander, will 
speak. Colonel Burt Dall, Deputy Post 
Commander, will read the President's 
Thanksgiving Proclamation. 

Health rep coming 
A representative of Mail Handlers Health 

Benefit Plan will be in Rm A-115, Bldg. 5250 
at 8:00 a.m. Nov. 30 to talk with anyone 
interested in that Plan. 

A MOMEN,T TO SHARE - If Milton and 
Mrs. Sulkowski seem happy, there's a good 
reason~ He has iust received the Army's 
Meritorious Civilian Service Award. Brig. 
Gen. ( P) Frank Ragano presented the 
award during a recent Redstone ceremony. 
Sulkowski, a production controller in the 
Advanced Systems Development and 
Manufacturing Technology Directorate of 
MI RADCOM's Engineering Laboratory, 
was cited for" ... outstanding service in 
developing and implementing the direc
torate's make-buy control office." 

BMD retirees retu-rn to Research Park faci,lity 
Some 40 military and civilian retirees 

from the Army's Ballistic Missile Defense 
(BMD) Program returned to BMD 
Headquarters in Research Park for BMD 
Retirees Day. ' 

Among the retirees were Col. H. H. 
Northington and Brig. Gen. Ivey O. Drewry. 
Drewry headed BMD activities in Hunt
sville from 1962 unti11969 when he retired as 
Deputy Program Manager and Commander 
of the Sentinel System Command, which 
was formed to deploy the free world's first 
BMD system, later to become Safeguard. 

Northington, who directed Sentinel site 
activation efforts, retired in 1968 and was 
the "oldest" retiree present in terms of 
retirement date. 

The retirees heard about the latest 
developments in BMD systems and ad
vanced technology and activities at 
Kwajalein Missile Range in the Pacific, 
used as a testing site for the U.S. In
tercontinental Missile Force as well as 
BMD. Afterward, they were joined for a 
Dutch-treat luncheon at the Redstone Ar- ' 
senal Officers Club by an equal number of 
friends still active in the program. 

A.t\\atK of Good}:. .... "'b.~ OOQ''' FEATURING 

DlJl Y SPECIALS 

MON. thru FRio 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
(All you can eat) 

MONDAY 
Seafood Fiesta .... 5.95 

TUESDAY 
Frog Legs ........ 5.95 

WEDNESDAY 
Boiled Shrimp .... 5.50 

HOURS: 

All 
y,ou can 
Eat! 

WHOLE CHANNEL CATFISH 
All You. Can Eat 

FRIED FLOUNDER 
AU You. Con Eo, 

fJttED SHRIMP 
All You Can Eot 

FRESH aO~ED SHRIMP 
Peel and Eat 
Hot or Cold 

SEAFOOD COM81NATION PLATTER 

FRESH FRIEO OYSTERS 

FROG: LEGS 

STUFFE~ CRABS 

fAlEO CHICKEN . 
SENIOR CITIZEN'S PLATE 
Over 6.5, ~o Reorders 

STEAKS 

IMD HEAD MEETS RETIREES 
Northington (right), Maj. Gen. Stewart C. Meyer, and Drewry. 

~ ... CJelJ$ 

- . 

534-1692 
OR 

~ 534-0157 ~,)Ij 
" 

JUST OUTSIDE THE CITY . 
Near Sarber Coleman and'P.P.G. New brick 
& cedar rancher 'features courtyard and deck. 
3 bedrooms with isolated master, 2 car 
garage/Den with fireplace, large living room 
and dining room. custom cabinets in spacious 
eaHn kitchen. Acre lot with pine trees. Only 
$60,900. 

OWNER PAYS CLOSING 
If you need lots of room at a reasonable price,
this is the answer, J bedrooms (po~sible 4th). 
large den, 2','2 baths, garage. Large eat· in kit
chen. Only $14,500. VA or FHA.. 

i'Til "LIST YOUR HOME WITH US 

U31 ..... - FORfASTi 
." .' lOW .,.. PROFESSIONAL 

~ .. ,J .. @ SERVICE" 



DDT discovered 
(From Front Page) 

internal organs and fat, portions of the bird 
usually discarded rather than eaten by 
humans, he noted. 

The problem of DDT contamination on the 
arsenal came to light last year after Army 
tests showed it still present in the vicinity of 
the manufacturing plant operated here by a 
private concern from 1947 to 1970. 

The tests also showed high levels of DDT 
in fish from the Tennessee River in the 
vicinity of the arsenal. The Environmental 
Protection Agency said that the fish should 
not be eaten, since they exceeded the 
federal tolerance of 5 ppm allowable in fish 

SHAWL 
(From Fro.nt Page) 

program with excellent results," Zecher 
explained saying that tests at Fort 
Benning, Ga., had been impressive. "We've 
demonstrated the feasiability of two 
warheads and tested the warheads against 
brick and reinforced concrete tar~ets." 

Tests to date have utilized LAW-T 
equipment which was the in-house 
development program at Redstone leading 
to Viper. 

SHAWL, bejng developed on technology 
already available with Viper, will be a look-

sold in interstate commerce. 

A major effort has been underway to seal 
off the area of the former manufacturing 
plant and prevent DDT from being washed 
from the site in storm drainage. Most in
coming drainage has been rerouted from 
the old plant site by a network of ditches and 
known beds of contamination have been 
sealed over with clay and planted in 
vegetation to prevent erosion. 

Within the next few months an activated 
carbon filter is to be installed at the site to 
filter out any DDT that may still be 
escaping in drainage water. Once the filter 
is in operation, DDT residues at the site will 
be exc-avated and buried in an approved 
landfill. There will also be a program to test 
surface and ground water to insure that 
DDT residues are not carried off the ar
senal. 

alike but is not a Viper replacement. This is 
in keeping with MIRADCOM's new modular 
evolutionary development concept, that is, 
striving to meet the threat by first building 
on existing systems. 
. "That's one of the beauties of the new 

system," Zecher explained. "The Army can 
use the same tooling and assembly line that 
Viper uses, yet give the soldier a new 
weapon and capability he does not have 
right now." 

And no additional training would be 
required. Anyone who can fire Viper could 
fire SHAWL. 

Zecher said the Army this year plans to 
complete the design and demonstrate the 
system using Viper components. Next year, 

_.--",,--::" -------

A 'amiliar autumn scene -

SHAWL likely will go into a shootoff com
petition at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.; 
against three other systems contending for 
the infantry assault role. 

"Competition will show what is available 
for the assault role and enable the Army to 
give the soldier the best possible weapon," 
Zecher said. "All weapons will be tested 
under the same conditions during the 
shootoff. " 

Supporting the SHAWL program at 
Redstone, in addition to ASCO, are the 
Propulsion Directorate, Test and 
Evaluation Directorate, and "Skunk 
Works." MIRADCOM is working with the 
Army Armament Research and Develop
ment Command on the warhead and fuze. 

HO'LIDA V CLOSING There's more in 
the middle of an 

. Egg McMuffin® 
Huntsville Utilities wiUbe closed 

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 23 and 24. 
If you anticipate any need for utility services, luch al a 
new connection or tranlfer, etc., plea Ie let us know 11'11-
mediat.ly 10 that we'can make every effort to take car. 
of your n .. ds prior to our holiday cloling. 

In an emergency call 533·0300 

~HUNTSVILL E UTILITIES 

SHOP THE ·ADS 

-·HICE "Sound for Cars" 
Complete 

line of CRAIG 
Radios, Tape Decks & Speakers 

For your car 
- Compare our prices -

Hice's Wholesale Auto Parts 
Open 7 Days A Week: 8-7 Weekdays; 9-6 Sunday 
200 ~ordan L~ne, NW • 539-2252 

Next to Pizza Hut 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY 

than an egg 
in the 

middle of 
a muffin. 

Egg McMuffin - a buttery toasted English muffin, in a fresh Grade A egg 
cooked in butter, a slice of savory cheese and a slice of Canadian bacon. 

Tomorrow morning come on into McDonald's and taste our breakfast in a • sandwich. 

r-----------C1ip This Coupon----------., 

I Buy One, Get One Free! 
I 

I· EGG ,McMUFFIN® . 
I 
I Present this coupon at McDonald's when you buy an 
I Egg McMuffin and we'll give you a second one FREE! 

1 Offer good during breakfast hours only at the following 
I McDonald;.,s locations in Huntsville: 

I I .• 2704 S. Memorial Parkway 
I • 4002 University Drive 
I • 10031 S. Memorial Parkway 
I . .t I Offer good now thru De<;ember 5, 1978. Limit: One per customer per VISI • 

~------------------------------~ 
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~ FASHION SPECIALISTS 
·--....1C,·'" sizes 18 to 60 & 16 ~ to 32 ~ 

1402 Memorial Parkway, N. 
Huntsville, Ala. 35801 

Phone 534-6454 

Dance to your favorite musical styles 
with a "Sounds by Metric" Disco Party. 

~ . 

SeUNDS BY METRIC 
* OUTDOORS * INDOORS * DISCO * COMMERCIAL * BROADCAST 

DIVISION OF METRIC BROADCAST SERVICES 
P.O. Box 33 . Huntsville, AL 35804 

CALL 536·2189 or 859'()124 

- -- -~-~ --

e".CORDS 
eTAP •• 

•• HIUET MUSIC 

- Is Now Open I n New Location -
HAMILTON SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 

next to The Pop Shoppe 

• Records • Tapes • Sheet Music 

--------------------I COUPON 
I This SCATS COUPON Is 
I worth $1.00 off GOOD FOR 

I ~~~~~AlE $1 00 I RECORD or TAPE • 

IL Offer Expires Sal, Dec. 15 

------------------~ 
Open Mon. 10-6/Tues.-Sat. 10-9 p.m./Sun. 1-5 

eR.CORDS 
eTAP.S 

•• H.~MU.IC 

Hamilton Sq. Shopping Center 883-5231 

TaIGe stock in America. 
Buy Us. Savings Bonds. 

Fiberglass 
Roll Insulation 

Dillworth 
Lumber Co. 
415 Church St. 

Phone 539-4123 
Mon. - Fri. 7:30-5:00 

TV 
Rentals 

RCA LATE MODELS 
UHF-VHF 

$1.00 A Day--$5.00 A 
Week--$14.50 Month 

BANNER TV & 
APPLIANCE CO. 

INC. 
501 NW Mem~ Pkwy. 
3 Blks. S. of the Mall 

Sales & Service 
PHO. 539-3411 

• RCA, Whirlpool 
. Appliances 

STEEL RADIALS 

• SPin e.l.nClng . 
• Br.ke S@fVlce • Shock Ataorbe', 

: ~.~~~fl,:ahA~7::~~\· :.,tl:~~~ ~~~~wn 
pl.nts 

• Muter cn.'ge &. 8,nkAme"lc.ra 

?tmI$fuurp 
TIRE SERVICI 

3 LOCATIONS 
·2001 BOb W,lI.ce Ave 4)34·062 
• 2114 CI,nton Avp W !)39·l.12 
·2901 U",ve!slly Ave ~l3·5360 

9TH ANNUAL 

Craft for Heart Show , 

, 

DUNNAVANT'S MALL 
Memorial Parkway & Governors Drive 

Huntsville, Alabama 

November 24, 25, 1978 
(FRIDAY AND SATURDAY) 
Hours 9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. 

Free Blood Pressure Check 
BOTH DAYS 

LP 8Track 

~d,,~_-. 

Greatest HIts 

" $4.99 

$17.99 
EACH 

FOR ALL 

FOUR 

$9.99 
LP STrack 

Cassette 

Best of 
STEELY DAN 

JIMMY 
BUFFE'IT 

Live, 
"# 
~ 

t:::::::======~==:j~w~~~~~-----~ 

PARKWAY 
CITY 
MALL 

Tele. 534-2125 
Open 10-10 
Sundays 1-6 



~rm:DJi;li' 
WANT AD RATES - $2.50 minimum per weekly insertion, 

coveiing first 25 words. 5 cents per word for all over ~ words. 
Cash with copy, except where open account basis is 
previously established. 25c service charge added for credit. 
Mail copy with payment to Mrs. Vergie Robinson, P. O. Box 
5351, HUlltsville, Ala. 35805. Deadline is Friday noon, before 
Wedne.sday publication. Phone 533-2703. 

1. FOR RENT 

FOR RENT 
New Apts. 1 bedroom 

furnished $198.00 mo. No pets 
apply apt. I 2308 Windtrace 
Circle after 5 P.M. (near Bob 
Wallace and Jordan Lane) 
Phone 837-6156 12-6-C 

FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartment, in brick duplex, 
utility room, heat pump, 
near Pulaski Pike and Oak
wood Ave. $160 plus depos
it. 881-6770. ltp 

FOR RENT 
Close to RSA, S.W., very 
nice brick. rancher. 3 BR, 
den, Ph bath, carpeting, 
central heat & air, fenced. 
Deposit plus $265.00 mo. 
881-6204. 11-29c 

2. CARS 

BOB SCOFIELD FORD 
IN ARAB 

has 1978 trucks, vans, and 
cars for sale, lease, or rent. 
Also an excellent selection 
of used cars. Come by and 
see Herb Cleveland or any 
of our other friendly sales
men. Phone 586-6041. Tfc 

FOR SALE 
1966 Chevy Short 112 ton. 

Fleetside. P.U. with Camper 
shell. Ask for Phill 895-5560 
between 1,:.45 ~.D!. and 4:30 
p.rn. Can see at 303 Oakwood 
Ave. Apt. 2 on weekends. 

U-22-C 

ITALIAN SAUSAGES 
Made to order Italian 

Sausages. Regular or hot, 5 
lb. minimum order. Fayet~ 
teville (615) 433-1173. 11-29c 

.3. Miscellaneous 

CARPET VILLA 
WHOLESALE PRICES TO 

EVERYONE! 
Carpets, Vinyl, Fringed 

Rugs. 
3305 Governors Drive, SW 

Phone 5342818 
Tfc 

TYPEWRITERS 
IBM's $100. OTHERS 
Also IBM- Selectrics 

Will Rent - Will Trade 
Phone 881-5510 

Tfc 

IMPORTS 
Starters, Generators, and 
Clutch Rebuilders. Service 
and Parts on Import. Cars. 
20 yrs. same location, 201 
8th St., N.W. 536-1878. Tfc 

ALABAMA WINDOW 
CLEANING SERVICE 

COMMERCIAL & 
INDUSTRIAL 

Some Janitorial Service 
Work 

Phone 5.33-1236 Tfc 

MARY'S JUNK SHOP 
Is opening for business. 
Good used furniture, small 
appliances, some antiques. 
4017 9th Ave., corner of 
9th and Larry (1 block east 
of Jordan Lane). Open 10-6 
Monday-Saturday. 11-29c 

VAN ACCESSORIES 
Installation & conversions. 

Wheels of Huntsville 
4615 Commercial Dr. 

Phone 534-4400 
TFC 

BUYING SILVER? 
ALABAMA COIN & 

SILVER CO. 
We buy U.S. Silver Coins 
dated 1969 or earlier, and 

. Sterling flatware. Call 536-
0262 or 536-6893 for cur
rent prices paid. Tfc 

TOP SOIL FOR SALE 
Also END LOADER and 
DUMP TRUCK work by hr. 
or contract. LEE CON-. 
STRUCTION, Meridianville, 
Phone 828-0786. Tfc 

CLEANING 
Put your cleaning problems 
in good hands with prompt 
licensed & insured service. 
For free estimates call
SQUEAKY CLEAN CLEAN
ING SERVICE. Windows 
are our specialty. 852-2478. 

Tfc 
WANTED 

Full time or part time cook 
afternoon and evenings. 
Call 881-1310, ext. 5. Tfc 

Inrring 
MOTEL 

2201 North Memorial Parkway 
(TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF THE MALL) 

DAILY AND WEEKLY RATES 
SINGLES - DOUBLES - KITCHENETIES 

Special Discounts to Government Employees 
JIM BLANKENSHIP,MANAGER 

Phone 536-7441 

1_ ... ·_· 5 Wholesale Auto Parts 
Most Alternators 

$26.95 
Brake Shoes 

$4.95 

Most Starters 
$24.95 

Disc Pads 
$6.95 

aaHeries 
Before Buying Your Auto Parts Check 

Our Prices and SAVE MONEY 

Open 7 Days A Week: 8-7 Weekdays; 9-6 Sun. 

200 Jordan Lane, NW 
539-4334 Next to Pizza Hut 539~3911 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY 

MOONLIGHTERS 
Need Business Cards 25% 
DISCOUNT with this Ad. 
A.S.A.P. orders in 3 work
ing days. 

COLLINS PRINTING 
539-2572 Tfc 

SEWING MACHINE 
1977 Zig Zag Sewing Ma
chine. Sews on buttons, but
ton holes, monograms. $38. 
or finance $5 mo. New 
Home Sewing, 2418 No. 
Parkway. Phone 539-8540. 

Tfc 

STREAKED ROOF? 
We clean 'urn from $35. If 
we can't cleam 'urn, You no 
pay!! 
ECONOMY PAINTING CO. 

Phone 5346195 Tfc 

ECONOMY PAINTING CO. 
Paper Hanging & Interior 
and' Exterior Painting. lic
ensed, bonded, insured. 
Free decorating service 
with jobs over $200.00. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. "We 
appreciate your business." 
Phone 534-6195 or 852-2478. 

- Free estimates. Tfc 

AUCTION' 
7:30 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY 

NIGHT 
Household - China Bisque -
Trash & Treasures. We take 
consignments / Dealers wel
come. AUCTION HOUSE, 
837-0461. We pick up & buy 
household items. (No shoes 
or clothes). tfc 

KING SIZE BEDROOM 
all new, includes ~d, dres
ser, chest, mirror, box, 
springs & mattress. Only 
$595. or $8. per wk. 536-
3856. 

BEAUTIFUL 
5 pc bedroom suite, with 
box springs & mattress, 
never been used. Sold for 
$540. Only $299.95 or $5. 
per wk. 536-3856. 

WASHER & DRYER 
New RCA WHIRLPOOL, 
never used. Cost $675. On
ly $495 or $5. per wk. 536-
3856. 

STEREO 
Beautiful 1978 model Wal
nut console. AM/FM' radio, 
3 speed record changer, 
tape, player, sells for over 
$450, pay $199.95 or $12.50 
per mo. Call 536-3856. 

COLOR TV 
RCA XL 100 25 in., reg. 
$869. only $599. or $8.00. 
wk. 536-3856. 

MICROWAVE 
1978 Tappan· never used, 
$399. or $5. wk. 536-3856. 

3 ROOMS of FURNITURE 
Herculon living room suite, 
bedroom suite with box 
springs & ~ress. 5 pc. 
dinette,-all new. Only $595 
or $8 wk. 536-3856. 

ATTENTION! 
Your new Purina Dealer is 
Circle J Western World. 
Located 305 N. Parkway, 
across from Traylor Island. 
534-4225. Tfc 

K. S. JOHNSON and 
CALLIE M. MURRELL 

ELECTROLOGIST 
Medically Approved for Permanent 

Removal of Unwanted Hair. 

113 Church Street • Madison, Al 35758 
Phone 772-3026 Home 772-3983 

Consultation without obligation-Appointments Only 

CHAIN SAW SALE 
• HOMELITE • PIONEER. POULAN 

g~~I~ OIl. ............• $300 
Gallon 

Parts & Repair - Chain Saws Sharpened 

EARL'S SMALL ENGINE 
2416 A. North Memorial Pky. - 536-7220 

SAHARA 
OFFICE CENTER 

3313 SO. MEMORIAL PARKWAY 

Prime Office Space 
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FOR SALE 

1976 Suzuki TS250. Excel
lent condition, new chain, 
sprocket set, and back tire. 
Red and white. Phone 881-
6754 after 3:30 p.m. ltp 

5. Real Estate 

30 ACRES 
Highway 63, near Grant's 
Cathedral Caverns. Paved 
frontage, wooded bill. $750. 
per acre. Phone 536-0166. 

ltc 
COUNTRY LIVING 

City conveniences - mo
bile home lots for lease, 
$40 per month extra large 
lots with patio. Lease in 
Sept. get your first month 
FREE. 

A&A Mobile Home Estate 
(1 mile from Martin Rd. 
Gate) Phone 536-6681 tfc 

BY OWNER 
Newly remodeled 7 room 
home with up-stairs, down
stairs, & bam on 15 acres. 
House supplied with city 
water. Located in south 
Giles County 3% miles off 
Interstate 65. 33 miles no. 
of Hun t s ville. $32,000, 
terms available. Call Pula
ski, Tenn. (615) 363-4941 
after 5 p.m. on weekdays. . 

11-29-c 

I 

FLUE LINERS 
FLUE THIMBLES 

FREE CITY DELIVERY 

DILWORTH 
LUMBER CO. 

415 Church Sreet 
Phone 539-4123 

Monday-Friday 7:30-5:00 

--- ~ 

TV RENTAL 
FREE DELIVERY 

TO R.S.A. 
No Deposit 

Ell 
As Low As $5.00 

Per Week 
Color Also Available 

MOORE TV 
852-1776 

AAA 
MINI STORAGE 

INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS STORAGE 

• NO LEASE REQUIRED 
• .RESIDENT MANAGER 
• A SIZE AVAILABLE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS 

3052 Leeman Ferry Rd. 
'881-2640 

We apologize 
for our error 

All Kinds of Deer Lures 
Available: 

Skunk Scent, Glands, 
Pine,Acorn 

SPECIAL 
Buck Bagger Deer Scent BAG 99~ 

WILEY 
Outdoor Sport. 
1808 SPORTSMAN LANE· PHONE 837·3920 

\ 

i 
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YOUR KeY TO 

November 22-25, Wed. thru Sat. 

Black & Polished Brass Finish 
All Antique Brass Finish 

FYRELINE® 
GLASS FIRESCREENS 

SAVE! 

~lv0 
31h-QT. 

CROCK POT 

949 134341 AV 
134388 FR 
134376 HG 

• Choose avocado, harvest 
gold, or flame 

.• All purpose electric cooker 

G.E. SPEEDSETTER 

20~ 
• Sets with mist, conditioner or 

dry in minutes. . 
• 20 tangle-free interchangeable 

rollers ... 6 jumbo, 10 medium. 4 
small rollers. 

IDUI\IDfIIlif(j 

STEREO PHONOGRAPH 

59~! 
• BSR record changer with diamond' stylus 
• Plays~ 45, and 78 rpm records 
• Cont~ for balance, volume, bass, treble 
• Jacks, tOf stere? headphones. tape/aux 

input,speakers 
• Receiver Dim.: 16"w x 8"" x 14'h"d. 
• 5" fuN range speak.,. 
• Walnut vinyl veneer cabinet with foam grille 
• Impedance: 8 ohms 
• Frequency response: 80-14,000 Hz 
• Includell 9' audio cables 
• Speak.,. Dim.: 1611"h x 10"w x S'h"d. 

GAMES 
• Monopoly 
• ~orry 
• Battleship 
-PayDay 20% 
• Backgammon 
• 6M'illion Dollar Man . OFF 

Daisy 

88 & Pellet 'Gun 

20% OFF 

HUFFY 26" 
TEN-SPEED STRIDER 

STORE HOURS: 9 AM • 8 PM Mon.·Sat. CLOSED SUNDAYS 
Located Jordan Lane Between Sparilman & Grizzard Road (Old l·Dee Store) 


